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ABSTRACT

Textures and compositions of platinum-group minerals
@GM) and coexisting silicate, oxide and base-metal
minerals have been examined in platinum-group-element-
enriched chromitites of the Alaskan-type Tulameen com-
plex and spatialy associated placers. Major objectives of
ihis study were to compare the PGMin bedrock and placer

occurrences and to evaluate their origin. The common Pt-
Fe-Ni-Cu alloys in chrornitites are tentatively identified as

"tetraferroplatinurn" [Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu)] and "isoferroplati-
num" [Pt2.5(Fe,Ni,Cu)1.5], whereas placers commonly
contain isoferroplatinum [Pt3Fe to Pt2.6@e,Cu,Ni)r.a]'
native and ferroan platinum. Most alloys (with the nota-
ble exception of tulameenite and platinian copper), laurite
and erlichmanite are considered to represent a primary high-
temperature paragenesis. other PGM, most notably Pt
arsenides and antimonides, Rh-Ir sulfarsenides and platin-
ian copper, are secondary, and formed by metasomatic
replacement and localized remobilization of PGE during
seipentinization and regional metamorphism. A low-
temperature hydrothermal origin also is indicated f91 sryall
quantities of base-metal sulfides (pyrite' millerite-
heazlewciodite, pentlandite, violarite, bravoite, chalcoplrite'
and an undetermined Ni-Co-Fe sulfide)' antimonides

Oreithauptite, Ni2Sb and Ni3Sb), arse-nides Imaucherite(?)
and Ni7As3l, native copper, native silver, magnetite' and
copper and nickel oxides. Cumulus chromite embedded in
plitinum alloy in placer nuggets has high Cr (35-50 wt.9o-CrrO.), 

Fe3 * (12-28 wt,olo Fe2O3) and Crl(Cr + Al) ratios
(0.?9:0.83), and low Al (6-9 wt.9o Al2o3), and falls within
ihe compositional field defined by Tulameen chromitites.
Olivine in the.se nuggets is anomalously forsteritic (Fos:-gs)

compared to compositions in Tulameen dunite (Fo88-91),
but similar to olivine compositions (Fo92-es) found in chro-
mitites, These data indicate quite conclusively that the PGE
mineralization in the placers was derived from chromitites
in the dunite core of the Tulameen complex. Other silicate
inclusions in the nuggets comprise primary clinopyroxene
(Mg- to Fe-rich diopside), magnesian phlogopite to Fe-rich
biotite, ferroan pargasitic hornblende and plagioclase, and
secondary sericitic mica, chromian chlorite and Cr'bearing
epidote. The primary mineral assemblage evidently crys-
tallized from inclusions of silicate melt trapped within plati-

num alloy at the time of chromitite formation; the secon-
dary minerals formed during subsequent gxeenschist-facies
meiamorphism. The origin of PGE-enriched chromitites
in the Tulameen and other Alaskan-type intrusions is related

to segtegation ofpredominantly Pt-Fe alloys dbectly from

the melt dudng conditions that enhanced the preclprtatron

of chromite [e.g. , increase in /(OJ] ' There is no evi9ence

for high-temperature subsolidus concentratlon ot PciL oy

eittreiexsolution from chromite or desulfurization of

primary magmatic sulfides.

Keywords: platinum-group elements, platinum-group

minerals, electron microprobe' platinum nug-gets'
placers, provenance' platinum minerdization,sulfides'
mineraiogy, Tulameen, Alaskan-type complex, British

Columbia.

SOMMAIRE

Nous avons 6tudi6les textures et la composition des min6-
raux du groupe du platine (MGP) et les silicates, oxydes,
et min6raux des mdtaux de base coexistants dans les chro-
mitites enrichies en 6l6ments du groupe du platine (EGP)
du complexe de Tulameen (Colombie-Britannique)' de type
Alaska, et les graviers platinifbres qui lui sont associ6s.
Notre but principal 6tait de comparer les MGP dans les
roches et dans les graviers, afin d'en 6valuer I'origine. Les
alliages de Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu trouv6s dans les chromitites sont

"t6tiaferroplatine" [Pt(Fe, Ni, Cu)] et "isoferroplatine"
[P12.5(Fe,Ni,Cu)1.5, tandis que les gxaviers contiennent-iso-
ierioplatine iPt3Fe a Pt2.6@e,Cu,Ni)r.al, platine natif et
platine ferrifdre. La plupart des alliages (exceptions, faites
de la tulameenite et du cuivre platinifbre), ainsi que laurite
et erlichmanite, representeraient une paragenCse primaire,
de haute temperature. Tous les autres MGP, notamment
les ars6niures et les antimoniures de Pt, les sulfars6niures
de Rh-Ir et le cuivre platinifdre, seraient secondaires' r6sul-
tant d'un remplacement mdtasomatique et d'une remobi-
lisation locale des .EGP au cours de la serpentinisation et
d'un 6pisode de mdtamorphisme r6gional. Une origine
hydrothermale est indiqu6e pour les petites quantit6s desul-
fures des m6taux de base (pyrite, millerite-headewoodite,
pentlandite, violarite, bravoite, chalcopyrite' ainsi qu'un

iulfure de Ni-Co-Fe non caractdris6), d'antimoniures @rei-
thauptite, Ni2Sb et Ni3Sb), d'ars6niures [mauch6rite(?) et
Ni7As3l, cuiwe et argent natifs, magn6tite, et les oxydes
de Cu et Ni. La chromite cumulative qui se trouve dans
les p6pites de I'alliage de platine est riche en Cr (35-5090
de cr2O3, en poids) et Fei+ (12-28q0 de Fept, et pos-

sbde rin rapport Cr/(Cr + Al) 6lev6 (0.79-0.83) et une fai-
ble teneur en Al (6-990 de A12O). Sa composition corres-
pond au champ de la chromite des chromitites de Tulameen'
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L'olivine des p6pites est fortement magn6sienne (Fog:_ss)
comparde aux compositions tlpiques de la dunite (Foae_sr),
mais elle ressemble d celle des chromitites (Fo92_9r). Ces
donn6es d6montrent nettement que la mindralisatlon en
EGP des alluvions a 6td d6riv6e des chromitites du coeur
dunitique du complexe de Tulameen. Les autres inclusions
de silicates jug6s prirnaires dans les p6pites consistent de
clinopyroxdne (diopside riche en Mg ou Fe), phlogopite
magndsienne i biotite ferrifbre, homblende pargasitique fer-
rifdre, et plagioclase. Les mindraux secondaires sont mica
s6ricitique, chlorite et 6pidote chromifbres, Les min6raux
primaires ont cristallis6 ir partir d'inclusions de magma
occluses dans l'alliage de platine lors de la formation qes
chromitites. Les min6raux secondaires sont apparus lors
d'un dpisode posterieur de m6tamorphisme (facies schis-
tes verts). L'origine des chromitites enrichies en.EGp i Tula-
meen et dans les autres massifs du type Alaska est li6e i
la s6gr6gation des alliages de Pt-Fe, surtout, directemenx
d partir du magma pendant que les conditions 6taient pro-
pices d la pr6cipitation massive de chromite [e.g., augmen-
tation enl(Otl. Il n'y a aucun signe d'une concentration
des .66P ir temp€rature 6lev€e par exsolution dans la chro-
mite ou par d€sulfurisation des sulfures magmatiques pri-
maires.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: 6l6ments du groupe du platine, mindraux du
groupe du platine, microsonde dlectronique, p€pites de
platine, graviers platinifbres, provenance, min6ralisa-
tion en platine, sulfures, min6ralogie, Tulameen, mas-
sif du type Alaska, Colombie-Britannique.

II.nRoDUcrloN

In situ platinum-group-element (PG.E) minerali-
zation and derived placers are well known in
Alaskan-type intrusive complexes and their environs
of stable platform or mobile belts (e.g., Aldan shield
and Ural Mountains, USSR; Youbdo, Ethiopia;
Choco District, Columbia and Goodnews Bay, Alas-
ka; cf. Cabri 1981). In southern British Columbia,
platinum- and gold-bearing placers in the
Tulameen-Similkameen river systems historically
have been significant producers of PGE, yielding an
estimated 620 kg of impure platinum between 1889
and 1936 (O'Neill & Gunning 1934, Rice 1947).The
source of the platinum has been traced to ultrama-
fic rocks of the Tulameen complex, a mafic*
ultramafic intrusion of the Alaskan type, whereas
the origin of the gold has traditionally been related
to a younger episode of regional vein-type minerali-
zalion. According to Rice (1947), the ratio of allu-
vial platinum to gold increases from about l:4 in the
lower reaches of the Tulameen and Similkameen
rivers to about l:l in the vicinity of the ultramafic
complex. Renewed interest in platinum metals in re-
cent years has promoted exploration for primary
platinum mineralization in the Tulameen and other
Alaskan-type complexes.

Modern studies of the Tulameen district have

documented a number of discrete platinum-group
minerals (PGM in both placer and lode occurrences
(e.9., Cabri et al. 1973, Raicevic & Cabri 1976, St.
Louis el ol. 1986). In particular, St. Louis et a/.
(1986) showed that chromitites in the dunitic core
of the Tulameen complex are anomalously enriched
in platinum-group elements (PGE) relative to their
silicate host-rocks, and identified several species of
PGM, including Pt-Fe alloys and platinum
antimonides and arsenides. In the study described
below, we have used scanning electron microscopy
and quantitative electron-microprobe methods to
further characterrze the speciation and composition
of the PGM and coexisting spinels, silicates and var-
ious base-metal minerals in Tulameen chromitites
and associated placer material. These data are used
to examine the origin of the PGE mineralization in
both lode and placer deposits, and to construct a
paragenetic scheme for the PGM,In addition, the
data demonstrate quite convincingly that in situ PGE
mineralization and alluvial platinum share a com-
mon heritage. The latter conclusion has important
implications for future exploration for PGE in the
Tulameen region.

Groloctcal SETTING oF THE TULaMSBN CoMpLEx

The geology of the Tulameen mafic-ultramafic
complex (Fig. l) has been described by Camsell
(1913), Rice (1947), Findlay (1963,1969), Nixon &
Rublee (1988) and Nixon (1988), although Findlay's
accounts remain the most comprehensive to date.
The complex forms an elongate body some 20 km
in length that is concordant with the northwesterly
trending regional structures. Host rocks of the Nicola
Group comprise greenschist-grade, metavolcanic and
metasedimentary rocks that lie in fault contact with
the Tulameen complex (Fig. l). A crude outward
zonation of common Alaskan-type lithologies is
exposed, ranging from a dunite "core" at the north-
ern end of the complex, through an envelope of oli-
vine clinopyroxenite and clinopyroxenite, to horn-
blende clinopyroxenite, hornblendite and
hornblende-feldspar pegmatite near the margins;
wehrlite is notably rare. The main mass of gabbroic
to syenitic rocks is eccentrically distributed at the
southern and eastern margins of the complex. Con-
tacts between the feldspathic and ultramafic rocks
display ambiguous intrusive relationships. Primary
mesoscopic layering, such as that so spectacularly
developed at the classic locality of Duke Island in
southeastern Alaska (Irvine 1974), is poorly devel-
oped. Early cumulate minerals are represented by
forsteritic olivine, chromite, diopsidic clinopyroxene
and rare phlogopitic mica, whereas hornblende, bio-
tite, magnetite and plagioclase generally predominate
in the more evolved rock-types. In common with
other Alaskan-type complexes, orthopyroxene is
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Fro. l. Location and generalized geology of the Tulameen ultramafic complex, modified after Findlay (1963) and Nixon
(1988). GM, Grasihopper Mountain; OM, Olivine Mountain; LM, Lodestone Mountain; TR, Tulameen River; and
SR, Similkameen River (inset).
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Fic. 2. Geological map of the dunite core of the Tulameen complex, showing olivine compositions (after Findlay 1963)
and chromitite localities documented in this study. Total range of olivine compositions in dunite is Fos3-Foe2. Sym-
bols as in Figure I except for dunite core.
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characteristically absent from ultramafic cumulates,
a feature that has been taken to indicate an alkaline
affinity (Findlay 1963). Recently, Mortimer (1986)
suggested that the intrusion was coeval with Late Tri-
assic (Carnian-Norian) calc-alkaline to shoshonitic
arc-related rocks of the Nicola Group. Recent U-
Pb isotopic work on zircon from syenogabbros at
the eastern margin of the complex yields a slightly
discordant date of 204-212 Ma (Late Triassic - Early
Jurassic: Rublee & Parrish 1990).

Saltpt g DsscmPtIoN

Placer nuggets

The nuggets examined in this study were obtained
from a variety of sources; some have been studied
previously by Cabri and co-workers (Cabri et al.
I 973, Harris & Cabri 197 3, Cabri & Hey 197 4, Cabri
& Feather 1975, Raicevic & Cabri 1976). The sam-
ples comprise rounded to subrounded monominer-
alic grains or polymineralic aggregates that reach 7
mm in diameter and have a metallic luster. The "Lin-
coln" nugget was purchased from a local collector
and is named for the "Lincoln mine", a former
placer operation on the Tulameen River situated
about 0.8 km below the mouth of Britton Creek
(formerly Eagle Creek). The "Holland" nugget was
obtained from the Tulameen River by the late Dr.
S. S. Holland, formerly of the B. C. Department of
Mines (Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum
Resources). Sample Ml24l0 is a vial of numerous
placer grains obtained from the Royal Ontario
Museum, Toronto. This material is considered to
have come from a site located on the Tulameen River
just upstream of the junction with Lawless (Bear)
Creek (Fig. l). Three relatively large nuggets
(Ml24l0-1, -2, and -3) were selected for study.

Tulameen chromitites

Chromitite specimens were collected from three
different sites on Grasshopper Mountain in the
northern part ofthe dunite body (Fig. 2). Previous
work by Mr. D. Bohme, formerly of Newmont
Exploration Limited, had outlined areas of
platiniferous chromitite on the southern slopes of
Grasshopper Mountain, and earlier St. Louis e/ 4/.
(1986) had documented PGE-rich chromitites in a
northeast-southwest traverse across the summit of
the mountain. In this study, chromitites from Grass-
hopper Mountain were resampled as part of a recent
eflort to more thoroughly evaluate thd PGE poten-
tial of Alaskan-type complexes in British Columbia
(Nixon 1990).

The chromitites typically form bulbous or irregu-
lar masses less than l0 cm across, or occur as thin,
discontinuous schlieren l-4 cm in width by up to 4

m in length. The core of these bodies consists of mas-
sive chromite that has indistinct crystal outlines and
is locally cross-cut by irregular fractures. The mar-
gins of chromitites contain large (1-2 mm) subhedral
to euhedral chromite crystals interspersed with oli-
vine, and exhibit a sharp gradation into tiny (<20
pm) grains of euhedral spinel (1 vol. Vo) in envelop-
ing dunite. The margins of some schlieren exhibit
rings of euhedral chromite granules that surround
larger crystals of cumulate olivine, similar to textures
documented elsewhere (e.g., the Turnagain Alaskan-
type complex in north-central British Columbia;
Clark 1975, 1980). The formation of massive chro-
mitite appears to have proceeded via coalescence of
chromite grains of variable size during recrystalli-
zation and annealing at elevated temperatures, in the
manner described by Eales (1987). Disruption and
redistribution of chromitite horizons within the
dunite appear to have been accomplished by inter-
mittent slumping and redeposition of formerly strati-
fied cumulates at a relatively early stage of solidifi-
cation of the magma chamber (Nixon & Rublee
1988).

Chromitite geochemistry

Abundances of noble metals in the three chromi-

TABLE 1. ABIJNDAIICESI OF PI.ATINT'M4ROIJP ELEMENTS

IN CHROMTTITES OF TI{E TUI,AMEEN COMPLEX

Sample Pt Pd

cN&7-1461 2500 5
cN87-1462 y297 73
GN87-1463 3189 23
GN87-147 5600 75
GN87-147 7953 59
GN87-147 55n 47
GN87-147 5380 39
GN&7-1474 8318 <30
cN87-148r 5300 LZ
GN87-1483 4762 19
GN87-1484 7398 <15

Rb

20

Ru

<10

II

77

Os

.'

20

:

50
25

,18

40(20)

': :' '1
(dupliete sbsample)

70 <15 243
67 50 20

68 <2Q 247

tffiffi?"" 34t0(ry0) <83 40(20) - 100(40)

' Concentratios itr ppb. - not detemircd.
Aralyses mde on 5Gg splits of rock powder uing fire-my
preconcentmtion of noble met'ls followed b)c

r istnmental neutron activation (Actimtion kboEtoris Ltd',

An6te( Ontaio)
2 atomic absorption speclrometry - gmptrirc 6aa6s! finish (Analyti@l

Irbontories, B. C. Ministry of Enerry, Mines and PetroleuDr

Resoucs, Victoria, British Colmbia)
: inductively oupled plasma m spectromety (Geochemical

Iaboratorieg Geologrcal Suney of canad4 Ott4w)
I istrmental neuton acti%tion onstiort uational de Ia recherche

sientifque, Georesourc$, Sainte'Foy, Quebec)

" Mem value (standtrd enor of the mem) from SL Iruis ea 4t 1986'

Table 4.

Sample loetiom: GN87-146: 230 m l'IW of Grasshopper Moutain

sumdt at 1420 m (I-aL 49oX2.7N,1nng.120053.9'W); GN87-147:

southen slope of Grasshopper Momtain at 1370 m (I2L 490323'N,

Iang. 120 54'W); GN87-14{l: 740 m SSril of Grasshopper Mountaitr

summit at 1340 m CLaL 490322 N, bng 120054'W).
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tite samples selected for study are presented in Table
I . The PGE were preconcentrated by fire assay using
generous (50 g) splits of rock powder and subse-
quently analyzed by three different analytical tech_
niques (cl, footnotes to Table 1). The results show
that the chromitites are highly enriched in pt
(2500-9300 ppb) and, to a much lesser extent, Ir
(<250 ppb), relative to the other pGd especially
ruthenium, which is generally below detection limitj.
(Pt + Pd)/(Ru + Os + Ir) and ptlpd ratios are
extremely high. The new analytical results compare
well with previously published data on the Grassiroo_
per Mountain chromitites (St. Louis et ql. l98il
(Table 1). Background pt values in dunite and
g:lL{o{!. are approximately 70-80 ppb (Findtay
1963). The anomalous enrichment of pf in the chro_
mitites is related to the occurrence of a number of
distinct species of PGM, the most abundant of which
are Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloys. These geochemical and
mineralogical characteristics are typical of Alaskan_
type intrusions in general (Cabri l98l). The consider_
able range of PGE abundances evident in anv one
sample primarily reflects the practical difficulties of
sampling a medium in which the pGE'occur as dis_
crete and dispersed pGM.

SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MICRoPRoBE
TECHNIQUES

Chromitite specimens were initially examined in
polished thin sections with a Nanolab 7 scanning elec_
tron microscope at the University of British Cotum-
bia. Subsequently, the nuggets and six chromitite
chips from three samples (GN87-146, -141 , and
-148) were selected for quantitative analysis, and
sliced and mounted in cold-setting araldite. Thesam-
ples were polished on a temperature-controlled
Diirenerpolisher using lead laps, with final buffing
using 0.05 pm gamma alumina (Laflamme 1990t.

Electron-microprobe analyses were done at CAN-
MET on a JEOL 733 microanalyzer system. The siti-
cate and spinel analyses were carried out by energy-
dispersion spectrometry at 15 kV, with a beam (Fara_
day cup) current of 12 nA, and using the following
X-ray lines (and standards): Fe/(n (metal or amphi-
bole #l), CrKo, Nil(a and ZnKa (metals), Ako
q]p!), Si/(e (SiO), Mnt(a (rhodochrosite), TiKcu
(TiOr, MgKcu (MgO), KKo (orthoclase), CaKa
(wollastonite) and NaKo (NaNbO3). Concentrations
of Ni and Zn were determined by wavelength-
dispersion spectrometry. Counting times were of the
order of 100 s. Analyses of all the pGM and pGE-
bearing minerals were carried out by wavelength-
dispersion spectrometry at2}kV, with a beam cur-
rent of 20 nA, using the following X-ray lines (and
standards): PtZa and FeKcr @tFe or pt3Fe), pdZcu,
RhZcr, RuZe, Ir,La, OsMa, CuKe, Nil(L and SbZo
(metals), AsZa (InAs), and SKe (pyrite). Raw data

were corrected using the ZAF program supplied by
Tracor Northern, and additional corrections were
performed for enhancement of the following prim:uy
X-ray lines by secondary lines: RuZB, andptMr!,{o
on RMnl, bLL on CuKa, RuZB2 and RhZB, on
PdZa1, and RuZcvl and SbZBI on AsZo. Addi-
tional electron-microprobe analyses were performed
at Queen's University on spinel and olivine in chro-
mitites, dunites and clinopyroxenites using an ARL-
SEMQ microanalyzer fitted with an energy-
dispersion spectrometer and a Tracor Northern X-
ray analysis system. Ten-element analyses were per-
formed simultaneously using an accelerating poten-
tial of 15 kV, a beam current of about 20 nA, and
counting times of 200 s. Materials used as standards
include synthetic glass (Queen's University reference
number 5-204), chromite (5-164) and olivine (5-63).
X-ray intensities were corrected for matrix effects
using the procedures of Bence & Albee (1968) and
alpha correction factors of Albee & Ray (1970).

PETRoGRAPHY AND MINERALoGY oF
TULAMEEN CHnonarurrs

Chromitites within the dunite core of the
Tulameen complex contain essential chromiferous
spinel and minor, variably serpentinized olivine.
PGE-rich chromitites exhibit a variety of discrete
PGM, the proportion of which, in replicate polished
sections, is highly variable and no doubt responsi
ble for the significant range of PGE abundances
noted above. Both PGE-rich and PGE-poor chro-
mitites contain minor quantities of base-metal sul-
fides and arsenides, and trace amounts of native
metals and metal oxides. Serpentinization is gener-
ally quite pronounced in the dunite within a few mil-
limeters of the chromitite contact. Chromitite oods
also are commonly traversed by hairline fraciures
filled with serpentine, chlorite, magnetite, carbonate
and minor base metals and base-metal sulfides.

Platinum-group minerals

The PGE in chromitites are distributed primarily
among Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloys, the most conunon
PGM, geversite, Rh-Ir sulfarsenides, sperrylite,
platinian copper, platinum oxide, erlichmanite and
laurite, listed in order of decreasing abundance. The
PGM are found as discrete grains or complex poly-
mineralic intergrowths.

The nomenclature of the Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu allovs is
problematical since there is a lack of data for pirase
relations in this system, and even relations along the
Pt-Fe binary join are inadequately known (Cabri &
Feather 1975). Identification ofplatinum alloy spe-
cies requires characterization of crystal structure as
well as phase composition (Cabri & Feather 1975),
but no X-ray-diffraction data have been obtained
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TABLE 2A" ELECTRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON PIATTNUM AII.OY INCLUSIONS IN CHROMNTTES' TTJI.AMEEN COMPLEX
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Atoic propodlon8Wetght per etrt

Os Su Fe Cu Ni Sb SMAraL Grain sie
tiii. ir..) Pt Rh Pd I! os Fe cu Ni Sb Totals Pt Rb Pd I!

1. Pl(Fe,Nl,Cu) " tetmfemplathum?

0.005 0.987
0.96'7
0.953
0.951
0.980
1.006
0.970
0.989

0.002 0.998
0.983
o.949

r.475
rs62
1-490
r582
1.605
1380

n.d. n.d. 0.46 nd. "t3,4 4.7 4.1 023 9.69 t.W 0'm6 1'013 q'614 q'1q9 0'179
0.26 030 025 nd,. 13.7 32 ,i:6 ;'d. tb:ti i.oio o.mo O.ffi/ 0.003 1.0,3? 9.61 q.qq 0203
03 030 038 n.d. 13.s L9 i3 ;.d. 9r.'34 1.CA6 O.W 0.m7 0.m5 1.W- g.qs^ q.uq 0.190
0.26 02s 0.17 n.d. 13.0 32 ii ;4. tb.n i.o:a o.oor 0.007 0.m2 l.Qqq q.q09 0^-132- 0270
0A oid jso '.a. it.s 3-3 j.i ;d. Ot:m 0.ts1 0.011 0.012 0.046 yqo 9.6n 0.133 0'170
ojs 0i0 1.e0 nd. r42 \s 3.i ;A !6:es 0.e4s o.o0e 0.012 0.@5 o.ry! qq\ q.111 0254
o.ao os: 280 ad. rsz tz li ;4. 99't o.irro o.oto 0.013 0.037 1.GQ q.qry q.Pq 0.148
osi o.ai 4.s0 ;d. r4i.7 t8 

-s'.0 
;d. i0.$ o.ltui o.ota 0.012 0.063 l.Ql? Q.q q'111 0215

oir ors 0i5 ;d. r3.7 32 t'3 0"6 tjt o.ito o.ms 0.004 0.m5 L@! q.q3! q.gg 0233
o.ao o:s oss ;d. r:.s zs 5J ;A t"si o.s8e o.otz 0.008 0.008 r.QLl, 9.ry, 0:ll! 0,,s
036 033 1.40 Ld. 13.s 23 4.4 ;4. tl.6t i.bia o.oos 0.@ 0.019 1.0s0 0.656 0.095 0.198

12 x32 '16.8

4 x 8 '76.6

4x8 '1'72

6x8 T l .1
15 x20 72.6
10x 10 733
20t25 742
81 15  715
5 1 6  7 4 5
3r5 74.6
516 75 .0

I

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12 10!10 829 0.63 0.43 0.60 021 10.9 1.1 2.6 Ld- 9s37 2.440 o.B5 0.@i q.g1q 0'Cf6 zsn LQl q'qry q4!
il. 

-i;a- 
41, gjs oso oso Ld. iijJ i.o jj aa ssii i:so o.o+t g.vzt Q.Q\1 2.43s 1.165 0.089 glq

i4 d;t ar.a o.oi 0.a5 ori ;d: iin 1, ij *a- gg.gt 2.4n 0.937 S.@1 q.a!! zsor 1.721 0.107 0252
ij roiio ai.s o.aa o.as oso ;.i rli z1 ,.i ;A. 9.5a 2r5 0.033 4.q,25 a.aq 2.418 1.121 0.185 0276
i;* 

-;;a- 
ao:a oi6 0r0 ora ;d. i2i i:1 tat ;a. e8"30 z:30 0.031 A.qx a.qq7 23e4 125e 0.w 0 e

it i;a 8i.0 0J, 0r0 3.61i ;A ii7 0i i: ra. saig 2.470 0.030 0.011 0.111 2.6n 1214 0.M4 o.rn

2. Ptil(Fe,MCqJ - tlofercplottB@?

3. Pt2(Fe,Cu,f.ltsb)2 - tulmelite?

n.d. 55 12.9 ZO 6.90 935 1.915 0.032 1.947 0J15 I.M2 0.178 0297 2.052
033 11.1 9.7 29 ud. 98.95 1.915 0.A2 0.019 0.06 0.009 1.973 1.@6 0.73 0250 2.029

rd" = rcr delected. Ru rc not derected: midm detection limir in sr 7o rq Rb, P4 Ru 0.05; Os 0.1q md Sb 0.0/. ' ud i - qistiry allqa

I - Witi Etuor hollingwonhirc io sili€le h otrtad wirh chrcmilei 2 - With isofercplatinu atrd qlicb@ite; a-- lviq EgfsIroplstirum, @Ni-Fe sulphide ed lauite;

5- Withplat iniuo:ppec 13-c.f .2;  14-Withsmeldr i te;  15-Wilhtul8s@tri teudplathiu@ppen 16-cJ.4; lE'w-i l l !_sEe.Plautru@ppeq lv-sD-

su-pG til enaneii+, tz-rr, l&i9: cNaT-1468i Ana$A 5{: cN8?-14',rB; Aulysd 9'11: cN&7il46n'i AlalFi! 17: GN87-1,18A.

18 30x35 71.4 ed. 0.65 n.d.
19 10x10 73,8 O.44 039 029

TABI,E 28. ELECTRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON PT,ATINUM ALLOYS IN PI,ACER NUCGETS

Anal.
No. Pt Rh Pd

Weight p€r cent

Fe Cu Ni P i R h P d

0.94 0.0r

1.83 0.03

Atomic pmportions

Sum Fe Cu Ni

0.09 1.04 0.76 0.r9 0.01

0.21 2.61 128 0.09 0.02
0.2r 2.59 131 0.08 0.V2

2.93 1.03 0.01 0.42
0.08 2.95 i.02 0.01 0.01
0.07 2.98 0.99 0.01 0.01

0.17 2.03 1.07 0.88 0.02

Totals

9934.

1ffi24.
100.97.
9.73
99.6s
99.98

99.90'

sb Sum

0.96

1.39
L.4L

0.01 1.07
0.01 1.05
0.01 L.u2

7.n

l. ft (Fe,Cu,I.{i) - tetrafermplatinum?
1 71.0 0.62 n.d. 6.5 16.4 4.6 022 n.d.

2. Pt3Fe and h26(Fe,CuJt{l\.a - tsofermplatinum?
2 79.0 0.62 0.L7 7.0 123 0.95 020 n.d.
3 792 0.66 0.18 7.0 12.8 0.y2 021 n.d.
4 90.2 n.d. 9.1 0.07 022 0.14
5 88.0 2i 9.0 0.11 0.13 0.11
6 88.6 2.2 8.7 0.15 0.@ 024

3. Pt2Fecu-tulam€enite?
7 69.9 0.60 nd. 65 71.7 11.0 020 n.d.

236 0.03 0.0r
233 0.04 0.01
2.93
2.87
2.91

Analyses1,2,3,7fromM12410nugget#3;analpesd5,6homHollandnuggetn.d.=notdetected;-=notdetemined;'=Osnotdetected.

owing to the small grain-size of the PGM. However,
based on considerations of stoichiometry and previ-
ous work, we tentatively recognize three species of
alloys (Table 2A).

Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloys, or simply platinum alloys,
have been positively identified in more than 30
euhedral to subhedral erains (<35 pm), and most
€lre encapsulated by chromite (Figs. 3, 4, 5). Their
compositions are plotted in Figure 6. Most grains
plot near the center of a triangle bounded by PtFe
(tetraferroplatinum), Pt2FeCu (tulameenite) and
PtrNiFe (ferronickelplatinum) (Fig. 6D) and are not
unlike alloy compositions from other occurrences
world-wide such as Noril'sk, USSR (Genkin &
Evstigneeva l98O and the former Onverwacht mine,

Transvaal (Cabri et al, 1977). The latter authors
reported on the composition of a tetragonal alloy
approximately midway along the join Pt2FeCu-
PtrNiFe (PtrFeNie.5Cuo.s) (Fig. 6D) and suggested
that it might represent a Ni- and Cu-rich variety of
tetraferroplatinum.

The majority of the grains of Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloys
analyzed in chromitites are stoichiometrically close
to Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu), with minor Ir (0.17-4.8 wt.Vo), Pd
(<0.53 wt.Vo) and Rh (<0.57 wt.Vo) substituting for
Pt (Table 2A). We tentatively regard this composi-
tion as representative of tetrakrroplatinum, even
though significant quantities of Ni (3.4-5.9 wt.9o)
and Cu (2.3-4.7 wt.9o) distinguish it from the ideal
PtFe stoichiometry. Abundances of Os and Ru are
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Ftc. 3. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) photomicrographs of platinum-group minerals (PGM) in chromitites: A.
Subhedral inclusion of tetraferroplatinum(?) (tet) in chromite (cmt) with a thin, marginal zone of platinian copper
(cu-Pt) next to a fracture (GN-1478); B. Euhedral inclusion of tetraferroplatinum(?) with marginal alteration to
hollingworthite (hol). Nearby sperrylite (spy) occupies a fracture in host chromite (GN87-146); C. Anhedral tetrafer-
roplatinum(?) with hollingworthite surrounded by chromite and serpentine (sil). Lighter grey zone ar margin of chromite
is area of "ferritchromite"-magnetite (mag) alteration (GNS7-146B); D. Subhedral inclusion of sperrylite, proba-
bly a pseudomorph after platinum alloy, straddling a fracture in chromite lined with "ferritchromite"-magnetite
(GN87-1468). Bar scale : l0 pm, except in B (l rrm).
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Frc. 4. SEM photomicrographs of Pt-Fe alloys in chromitites: A. Euhedral isoferroplatinum(?) inclusion in chromite
(cm9 (cI.i87-148A); B. Euhedral isoferroplatinum(?) inclusion (GN87-1468); C. Euhedral composite Pt-Fe alloy
with'peripheral replacement by platinian copper (Cu-Pt) and attached euhedral Mg-rich chlorite (sil) (GN87-146B);

D. Magnificationbf C showing irregular intergrowth of tulameenite(?) (tul), isoferroplatinum(?) (Pt) and platinian

copper (Cu-Pt). Bar scale : l0 pm, except in D (l pm).

s1 l
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FIc, 5. SEM image of two attached euhedral crystals of
platinum alloy hosted by chromite (black) in Tulameen
chromitite. Larger crystal exhibits a core of ,,tetrafer-
roplatinum" (dark erey) and rim of "isoferroplatinum"
(white) in irregular contact with core. Smaller crystal
seems to consist entirely of "isoferroplatinum,,, prob-
ably because the plane of the section traverses the rim
oF this crystal (c/. analyses 2 and 13, Table 2A).

systematically below detection limits. The aromic
proportions of DPGE (49.7-52.5t/o) extend to the
composition of a grain of ferroan platinum (DPGE
: 52.5v/o) in Similkameen placers (grain no. 9, Table
2, Cabri & Feather 1975). However, platinum alloys
in the chromitites contain twice as much Cu and an
order of magnitude more Ni than ferroan platinum
in the placers.

Slight differences are observed among o'tetrafer-
roplatinum" compositions from different chromi-
tites. For example, alloy grains in GN87-147 form
a tight grouping in most plots (Fig. 6) and are dis-
tinguished by a greater abundance of Ir and margi-
nally higher Fe than stoichiometrically similar grains
of alloy in chrornitite cN87-146 (Table 2A).

Grains of platinum alloy whose compositions lie
nearer Pt2.r(Fe,Ni,Cu),., (60.5-65.6 at.tlo E PGE)
are tentatively assigned to "isoferropletinum",
ideally PtrFe. They contain small amounts of Pd,
Rh and Ir (up to 3.6 wt.Vo), and one grain carries
Os, whereas Ru and Sb are routinely below detec-
tion limits (Table 2A). Absolute abundances of Ni
and Cu are consistently lower in "isoferroplatinum"
than in "tetraferroplatinum" (Table 2A, Figs. 68,
C), and Ni,/Cu ratios are slightly higher in the former
species (2.6 versus 1.7 at.0/0, respectively).

The majority of the grains of alloy seem to be
homogeneous in composition. Rarely, coexisting
alloys of Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu) and Ptr.r(Fe,Ni,Cu),., are
found within a single grain (Table 2A, analyses 2-13
and 4-16; Fig. 6). In one case, a euhedral crystal
locked in chromite exhibits a core of "tetraferroplati-

num" surrounded by an irregular rim of "isofer-
roplatinum" (Fig. 5). As discussed later, this rim may
result from a high-temperature subsolidus reaction
rather than a magmatic overgrowth formed prior to
incorporation within chromite. Grains of relatively
Ni- and Cu-free alloy of "Pt2Fe" bulk composition
were reported by Johan et al. (1989) from primary
mineralization in Alaskan-type intrusions near
Fifield, Australia. The latter grains, however, com-
prise fine heterogeneous intergrowths of PtrFe and
PtFe that were accounted for by cooling within the
miscibility gap in this part of the system Pt-Fe (c/.
Cabri & Feather 1975).

Grains of platinum alloy with appreciableFe ond
Cu (and Sb in analysis 18, Table 2A), and formulae
that may be expressed as Pt2(Fe,Cu,Ni,Sb)r, are
tentatively assigned to tulameenite (Pt2FeCu). The
antimony-rich grain contains 6.9 wt.9o Sb yerszs a
maximum of 5.0 wt.Vo Sb in previously published
analyses of tulameenite (Cabri et al. 1973, Cabri &
Hey 197 4). Minor substitution of Rh, Pd, Ir and Os
occurs for Pt. One composition falls on the
Pt FeCu-Pt NiFe tie line; the other plots within the
PtrFeCu-PtrCuNi-PtrCu2 triangle (Fig. 6D).
Locally, tulameenite(?), accompanied by platinian
copper, forms complex intergrowths with "isofer-
roplatinum" and has partly replaced the primary
euhedral grain of Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloy (analysis 15,'fable 2A; Figs. 4C, D).

Geversite (PtSb, is hosted by either chromite or
serpentine, and locally occurs at chromite-serpentine
contacts, where it forms anhedral intergrowths with
other PGM (excluding Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloys) and
base-metal sulfides. arsenides and antimonides.
Geversite has been identified in fractures accompa-
nied by serpentine and carbonate @igs. 7A, B) and
may form relict cores of compound grains sur-
rounded by breithauptite (Fig. 7C), platinum oxide
(Fig. 7D), or platinian copper and hollingworthite
(Fig. 8A). Rarely, geversite occurs as subhedral inclu-
sions in chromite that may represent a pseudomorph
after a Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloy (Fig. 7B). One relatively
large (30 pm) grain of geversite contains inclusions
of irarsite. Microprobe analyses (Table 3) confirm
the presence of Rh, Ir, Fe, Cu, Ni and As as minor
constituents; in addition, Pd and Ru were reported
by St. Louis et al. (1986).

Minerals of the hollingworthite-irarsite (RhAsS-
IrAsS) solid-solution series also are fairly common.
Hollingworthite, associated with sperrylite, replaces
the rim of platinum alloy grains in fractured chro-
mite (Figs. 38, C). Hollingworthite and irarsite also
form a minor constituent of composite intergrowths
of geversite, breithauptite, platinian copper, plati-
num oxide, and nickel arsenides and sulfides (Fig.
8A). Small quantities of Pt, Sb, Cu and Ni were
detected by qualitative energy-dispersion analysis,
but owing to the small grain-size, we cannot rule out
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contributions arising from secondary fluorescence of
surrounding minerals.

Sperrylite (PtAs) also is found as a fracture fill-
ing, along with serpentine, carbonate, and rare hol-
lingworthite (Fig. 3B). A subhedral crystal of sper-
rylite lying on a fracture in chromite appears to be

completely enveloped by a "ferritchromite"-
magnetite alteration zone (Fig. 3D). This situation
is analogous to the one involving geversite (Fig. 78)
and may likewise represent replacement of a grain
of primary Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloy. Minor amounts of
Ru, Fe, Sb and S identified by qualitative energy-

A

C

Pt2CuNi

Ptz Ni2
Ferronickel-
platinum

t
a
t' \ .

o  . l

e#'
E

Pt2 NiFe Pt2 Fe 2
Tetraferro-
platinumPt3 Fe

Frc. 6. Plots of compositions of platinum alloys (atom go) that occur in Tulameen chromitites and placer nuggets. A.
Alloys plotted in the Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni tetrahedron, showing ideal compositions of isoferroplatinum @t3Fe) and tetrafer-
roplatinum (PtFe). B. Cu-Pt-Fe projecdon of alloy compositions onto the face of the tetrahedron. C. Ni-Pt-Fe
projection onto base of tetrahedron. D. Pt2Fe2-Pt2Cu2-Pt2Ni2 equivalent plot of alloy compositions projected onto
the PtFe-PtCu-PtNi plane in the tetrahedron (shown in A). Note that isoferroplatinum and tetraferroplatinum occupy
the same point in this projection. Tie lines connect coexisting alloys (analyses 2-13 and 4-16, Table 2A). Composi-
tional data for Tulameen-Similkameen placer grains taken from Cabri et al. (1973, Table l), Cabri & Hey (19'74,
Table l), and Cabri & Feather (1975, Table 2). For purposes of these plots, all platinum-group elements are included
with Pt.

Tulameenite

PtFe
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FIc. 7. SEM photomicrographs of PGM in fractures and complex polymineralic intergrowths in chromitite: A. Frac- |
tures in chromite (cmt) filled by serpentine (black) and a Pt antimonide, probably geversite (gv). Note alteration
of chromite to "fenitchromite"-magnetite (medium grey) along wide fractures at left (GN87-148); B. Fissure in
chromite filled by geversite (gv) and calcite (ca) adjacent to subhedral geversite grain, probably a pseudomorph after
primary platinum alloy in chromite (GN87-148A); C. Compound zoned grain of geversite and breithauptite (btp)
with a Pt oxide rim enclosed in serpentine (GN87-148A); D. Composite grain of predominantly Pt oxide with relict
geversite enclosed in a vein of serpentine in chromite. Thin discontinuous rims of platinian copper (Cu-Pl) and a
nickel antimonide (Ni-Sb), probably breithauptite, also are present (GN87-148B). Bar scale : l0 pm.
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Frc. 8. SEM photomicrographs of complex mineral intergrowths: A. Large altered grain exhibiting a core of geversite
(gv) surrounded by irregular intergrowths of breithauptite Otp), platinian copper (Cu-Pt) and hollingworthite (hol)
filling an irregular fissure in chromite (cmt) that is marginally altered to "ferritchromite"-magnetite (mag)
(cN87-146A); B. Complex intergrowth of platinian copper, nickel antimonide (NitSb), nickel arsenide (Ni-As) and
nickel sulfide (Ni-S) enclosed by serpentine and magnetite (GN87-148A); C. Intergrowth of magnetite - platinian
copper in serpentine (GN87-148A); D, Two anhedral grains of native copper (Cu) in a carbonate-filled (ca-dol)
fracture in chromite (GN87-1478). Bar scale = l0 pm, except in D (100 pm).
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TABI.E 3.

Anal. Grain Size
No. (rn; ft Rh Ir

Weight p€r cent

Fe Cu Ni Sb As Total Pt Rh

Atomic proportions

Ir Fe Cu Ni Sb As Sum

1.91 0.07 1.98
L98 0.m 2.@
1.99 7.99

Sum

1.02
1.00
1.01

| 70xX 42.9 n.d. n.d. 0.80 0.25 A22 54.9 1.2 7W.n 0.93 0.06
2 8x10 47.4 0.24 0.14 0.92 n.d. n.d. 555 0.28 98.48 0.92 0.01 <0.01 0.07
3 8 x 15 42S 0.78 0.42 n.d. n.d. 053 55.7 n.d. 99.73 0.95 0.01 0.01

0.02 0.0r

0.44

n.d. = not detectedl minimum detection limits in wt. 7o are: Fe, Cu, Ni 0.03; Rh 0.05; A k 0.10.

!. Q!!Ql-t+e.au gomplex polymineralic gr.ain with platinian copper, Ni antimonide and hollingworthite enclosed in magnetite-chromite.
2. GN87-lr18A: in qintaci with calcitedolomite.
3. GN87-148A in breithauptite wirh Pt oxide enclosed in serpentine.

TABLE 4. ELECIRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON PI,ATINIAN COPPER IN CHROMIIITE AND PI,ACER NUGGETS

Anal. Grain Size
No. (pm) Pt Rh

1 13x30 33.0 0.10
2 8x40 34.9 0.10
3 3x8 343 0.14
4 15x40 36J 0.10
5 10x18 30.4 0.09
6 10x25 40.7 0.85
7 70/25 42.9 057
8 10x25 41.8 nd.
9 5x80 44.7 n.d.
10 5x80 39.8 0.10

Weight per cent

Pd Ir Cu Fe Ni Sb Totals n

Atomic pmportions

Rh Pd Ir Cu Fe Ni Sb

0.07 - 65.6 0.17 0.40
0.05 - 61.9 0.59 0.29
0.08 - 60.9 1..2 0.78
0.05 - 60.9 0.37 0.69
0.08 - 592 2.r 3.7
0.18 8.6 48.0 25 0.07
024 5.6 48.2 2.2 0.07
030 n-d. 573 054 n.d.
0.45 n.d. 53.7 0.66 n.d.
036 0.40 58.1 0.64 n-d.

0.75 99.49 0.14 <0.01 <0.01
13 99.13 0.15 <0.01 <0.01
1.7 99.10 0.15 <0.01 <0.01
0.68 99.29 0.16 <0.01 <0.01
3.2 98.77 0.13 <0.01 <0.01
nd. 10030 0.19 0.01 <0.01 0.M
n.d. 99.78 0.21 <0.01 <0.01 0.03
n.d. 99.94 0.19 <0.01
n.d. 99.51 0.21 <0.01
n.d. 99.40 0.18 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

0.85 <0.01 0.01 <0.01
0.83 0.01 <0.01 0.01
0.81 0.m 0.01 0.01
0.82 0.01 0.01 <0.01
0.77 0.03 0.05 0.w
0.77 0.04 <0.01
0.72 0.04 <0.01
0.80 0.01
0.78 0.01
0.80 0.01

l. GN87-1484 in serpentine; 2. GN87-lzEB: with Pt oxide, geversite, serpentine and chromite:3. GNgT-lztgB: with Ni-antimonide
and inrsite in chromite; 4. GN87-1€A: with mrgnetite in serpentine:5.GN87-1216: witb Ni-arsenide in sementine(?) between
chromite grains; 6 -.8. M1241Q nugget #3:.10 micrometer-wide ring-shaped inclusion in tulameenite; S md t0. Mi/41e nugget #3: as
vemlets ln tulameerute. n.d. = not detected: - = not detemined-

TABLE 5. ELECTRON.MICROPROBE DATAON PIATTNUM
OXIDE(?) INCHROMITITE

W€lgh! pcrceot
n R h I r F e O r N i S b O .

78.7 0A 0.y2 033 4.r 4.4 25 8.67
762{03- 059-13 354.7 3.0-55 2.1-3.0
. Orygen bydifierence. .. Ratrge.

GN&7-1488: complu multininenlic rrain with olatinin coomn
nickel antimonidd, g*nire(?) md nidcl uide, and muiited by
srpentinq magrctitg md chmmitc.

dispersion analysis may also be due to secondary
fluorescence of neighboring minerals. Similar com-
positions were obtained by St. Louis et al. (1986),
who found sperrylite to be one of the most abun-
darLt PGM :u;rthe Grasshopper Mountain chromitites.

Platiniqn copper forms a minor phase that occurs
late in the paragenetic sequence. It contains up to
36.5 wt.9o Pt and small quantities of Fe (<2.1
wt.%o), Ni (<3.7 wt.9o), Sb (<3.2 fi.90), Rh and
Pd (<0.15 wt.9o each; Table 4). This Cu-Pt alloy
replaces parts of the rim of euhedral grains of plati-
num alloys in fractured chromite crystals (Figs. 34,
4C, D), occurs as a thin discontinuous overgrofih
on composite Pt oxide - geversite grains (Figs. 7D,
8A), and forms intergrowths with magnetite and
nickel sulfides, arsenides and antimonides (Figs. 88,
C). A Cu-Pt alloy with up to 33 wt.9o Pt has been

reported previously from the Thetford Mines (Cor-
rivaux & Laflamme 1990) and Shetland ophiolites
(Prichard et al. 198A, where it also is associated with
P G M -b earing chromitites.

Among the less abundant PGM are single grains
of erlichmanite (OsS) and lourite (RuS), and an
undefinedp/atinum oxide, which forms the largest
PGM grun observed to date (150 pm). The latter
phase occurs within a serpentine-filled fissure in chro-
mite and is associated with antimonides, nickel
oxide(?) and platinian copper, and locally rims
breithauptite (Figs. 7C, D). Its composition is some-
what heterogeneous, with minor variations in Rh,
Ir, Fe (< 1.5 wt.Vo each) and Cu, Ni and Sb (2-5.5
wt.Vo; Table 5). In addition tothe PGM\sted above,
St. Louis et sl. (1986) reported native plqtinum (Pt-
Fe alloy, <20 at.o/o Re), stumpflite (PtSb), and the
very rare mineral genkinite [(Pt,Pd)4Sb3], as deter-
mined by qualitative energy-dispersion analyses.

Base-metol minerals

Base-metal sulfides, arsenides and antimonides,
and native metals and metal oxides form a minor yet
persistent mineral assemblage in partly serpentinized
dunites and chromitites. These minerals typically
occupy veinlets or interstices between chromite
grains, textures similar to those described by St.

Total
1(tr.m
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TABLE 6. ELECTRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON THREE Ni.Sb MINERALS IN CHROMITITE

517

Weight per cent Atomlc proportions

Ni Cu Fe Ir Pt Rh Sum Sb

1.01
1.00
1.00

Anal. Grain Size
No. (pm) Ni Cu Fe Ir Pt

| 5 x20 31.1 11.8 0.90 7.0 O.24
2 3Ox60 31.1 0.32 n.d. n.d. 1.7
3 7 x72 57.6 0.26 0.66 n.d. n.d.

Sb Total Ni Cu Fe Sum As Sb Sum

32 99.62 6.47 0.U2 0.4'7 6.96 2.8'l 0.r7 3.U
1.9 98.87 6J2 0.M 0.11 6.93 2.97 0.10 3.07

Ni

58.8
60.8

Rh Sb Total

0.79 47.8 99.63 7.36 0.48 0.M 0.09 <0.01 9.q2 7.99
o.ra os.g 99.16 0.97 0.01 0.02 <0.01 1.00
;:4. 4b.!t ee.rz z.gs o.ot o.o4 3.oo

n.d. = not detected; minimum detection limits in wt . Vo are: Fe 0.03; Rh 0.05; Ir, Pt As 0.10; As was not detecte.l.

1. GN87-1488: undetermined (Ni, Cu)2Sb mineral conptexly intergrown with qlatinian copper and iranite enciosed in chromite'

2. cN87-148A: breithauptite i,i;fif&poiv-iniratic irairi*itl g-eversite antt Pt oxide eiritosed in serpentine. . ,..
;: di,{8i-iisA; ii'iii"tJdii'ii Ni"'s-ufi;5rJ i" ;;pl;fdiri""?atic $ain witn phtinian copper, unditermined Ni arsenide and

sulfide, sunounded by magnedte which is enclosed in serpentine.

TABLE 7. EIICTRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON AN UNUSUAL NT ARSENIDE IN CHROMNITE

Atomlc prcportions
And. Gmhsire
No. (tm)

1  5 x E
2 l0x23

Weight p€rent

Cu Fe As

022 4.1 333
037 15 343

l. GN87-146A: @BOlq polmineralic grain with Dlatinian @pper, Ni sulfide rod small Pt-Fe alloy grain in
magnetire..2 GN87-1468: omplex fol1mlerilic grain wiili undetemhed Ni dtimonide, platini@ opper
md geveErte eDdM m megfleule{nrcmte.

Louis el al. (1986) (Figs. 7C, D, 8A, B). The most
widespread sulfide mineral is disseminated pyrite.
Nickel sulfides include millerite or heazlewoodite,
and an undetermined Ni-Co-Fe sulfide intergrown
with "ferritchromite"-magnetite and serpentine.
Other Ni-bearing sulfides identified by St. Louis el
al. (1986) are pentlandite, violarite, and bravoite.
Compositions of three Ni-Sb minerals, including
breithauptite, are given in Table 6. They contain
small quantit ies of Pt (<1.7 wt.9o), Rh (<0.79
wt.9o) and Ir (up to 7.0 wt.9o) in addition to Cu
(< ll.8 wt.9o) and Fe (<0.9 wt.9o). Nickel arsenides
include moucherite(?) and Niy'st that contains
minor Cu, Fe and Sb (Table 7). Native metal and
oxide phases include notive copper, identified in Ca-
Mg carbonate veinlets (Fig. 8D), native silver, and
copper and nickel oxides.

PETROGRAPHY AND MINERALOGY OF
PLACER NUGGETS

Aspects of the mineralogy of placer nuggets in the
Tulameen-Similkameen rivers and their tributaries,
and the PGM in particular, have been documented
previously (Cabri et al. 1973, Harris & Cabri 1973,
Cabri & Hey 1974, Cabri & Feather 1975, Raicevic
& Cabri 1970. Descriptions of specific nuggets given
below augment these earlier observations. Results of
electron-microprobe analysis of platinum alloys are
given in Table 2B and plotted in Figure 6.

Holland nugget

The Holland nugget, 4.5 mm in diameter, is a

rounded specimen comprising cumulus chromite and
minor olivine (<l mm) set in a matrix of Pt-Fe
alloy, probably isoferroplatinum, which contains up
to 2.3 wt.Vo Pd (Table 29; Figs. 6, 9A; see also Rai-
cevic & Cabri L976, Fig. 3). A single grain of laurite
(0.5 mm) is included within the alloy. Iridosmine,
Pt oxide and very fine intergrowths of tolovkite
(IrSbS), geversite, sperrylite, pentlandite(?) and an
undetermined Pd-Sb mineral also were observed.
The few crystals of olivine that are present occur at
the rim of the nugget. Chromite forms euhedral to
subhedral grains in which the internal fractures and
rims are altered to magnetite. The latter mineral also
forms very fine grained intergrowths in Pt-Fe alloy.
The ratio of chromite + olivine 1o PGM is approd-
mately 1: l. Serpentine and Mg-rich chlorite are trace
constituents.

Lincoln nugget

The Lincoln nugget (3 x 5 mm) also contains
euhedral to subhedral cumulate chromite and olivine,
and intercumulate Pt-Fe alloy, probably isofer-
roplatinum. Thin zones of magnetite separate the
chromite crystals from the platinum alloy, which
contains relatively coarse intergrowths of magnetite
that are particularly well developed adjacent to chro-
mite (Fig. 98; see also Raicevic & Cabri 1976, Fig.
4). Inclusions oflaurite and euhedral chlorite, pos-
sibly pseudomorphous after phlogopite, also are
observed (Figs. 9B-D). A single lath of iridosmine
(25 x 100 pm) in Pt-Fe alloy was reported by Harris
& Cabri (1973), and a few small inclusions of
genkinite also were observed (not reported previ-
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Ftc. 9. SEM photomicrographs of Holland and Lincoln nuggets. All of the chromite, in both nuggets, has a thin rim
of magnetite of variable thickness (10-25 pm) that cannot readily be seen on these photomicrographs. A. Subhedral
chromite (cmt) and minor olivine (oli) included in Pt-Fe alloy (white) containing fine intergrowths of magnetite
(Holland nugget); B. Pt-Fe alloy (white) with irregular intergrowths of magnetite bordered by chromite and olivine
(Lincoln nugget); C. Enlargement of B showing olivine inclusion (oli), euhedral grain of chlorite (ch) and magnetite
intergrowths in Pt-Fe alloy; D. Enlargement of B showing an inclusion of laurite (L) in Pt-Fe alloy near the contact
with chromite-olivine. Bar scale : I mm in A-8. 100 pm in C-D,
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Anal. No. I 2

siq
Tior
AlzOr
Cr2O3 0.86" 0.63'.
FezOr' 683 62
FeO 28.5 83
MnO - 0.18
MgO l5 1.4
Total 99.16 98.7f

TABLE 8. ELECTRON.MICROPROBEDATAON
MAGNETIIE TN PI-ATII\ruM NUGGETS

respectively, and similar amounts of Ir (6.5-7.0
wt.9o; Table 28, Fig. 6). Other PGM include fine-
grained osmiridium (generally <5 pm in size, but
reaching 30 x 40 /rm) and thin laths of iridosmine
set in platinum alloy. In addition, platinian copper
with up to 44.7 wt.Eo Pt and 8.6 wt.9o Ir is inter-
grown with magnetite and forms veinlets within, and
rims around, tulameenite (Table 4; Fig. I lD). Sub-
hedral cumulate olivine and a variety of other sil!
cate minerals enclosed in chromite and platinum
alloy also have been identified (described below).

PGM rN CHRoMITITES Vansus Placsns

The species of PGM in chromitites and placer
deposits of the Tulameen region and their relative
frequency are listed h Table 9. These data represent
an important frst step in an evaluation of the poten-
tial source(s) of PGE mineralization in the placers.

The principal PGMin both chromitites and placer
nuggets are Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni alloys. However, the most
abundant alloy species in chromitites is "tetrafer-
roplatinum" [Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu)], closely followed by
"isoferroplatinum" [Ptr.r(Fe,Ni,Cu)1.5, whereas
"isoferroplatinum" [Ptr.u(Fe,Cu,Ni)1.a to Pt3Fe],
native and ferroan platinum predominate in the
placers (Raicevic & Cabri 1976).In addilion, gever-
site, sperrylite and Rh-Ir sulfarsenides appear in
greater abundance in the chromitites. Phases present
in the placers yet apparently lacking in the chromi-
lites include Ru-Ir-Os and Pl-Ir alloys, cooperite,
tolovkite and an unnamed RhSbS mineral.

If all the analytical data for Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni alloys
are considered, it is clear that there is a considera-
ble range of solid solutions (Fig. 6). Except for a
nickeloan variety of tulameenite(?), placer alloys are
depleted in Ni relative to those in chromitites (Figs.
6C, D), but have a similar range of Cu abundances
(Fig. 68). "Isoferroplatinum" compositions in chro-
mitites occupy the Pt-poor end of a continuous range
of essentially Pt-Fe alloys that extend to native plati-
num, and a small compositional gap separates
"isoferroplatinum" from "tetraferroplatinum".

The mineralogical and compositional discrepan-
cies between the PGMin chromitites and placers are
perhaps not as striking as certain differences in grain
size and texture. Platinum alloys in nuggets attain
millimeter-scale dimensions and poikilitically enclose
large primocrysts of chromite and olivine. In con-
trast, grarns in the chromitites rarely exceed 30 pm
across and are almost invariably enclosed in chro-
mite. We note that the larger nuggets were obtained
from placers near the eastern margin of the ultra-
mafic complex, whereas material collected further
downstream typically occurs as fine flakes (-150
mesh; Raicevic & Cabri 1976). We believe that these
differences are best explained by inadequate sam-
pling or complete erosion of high-grade lode occur-

68.4
2&7
0.18
1.4

98.94

3 4

02n 027

15.8,10 15.83
7390 7240
0.M7 0.065
0.643 0n8

68.6
282
025
1.7

$.42

5

iz'.
67.8
28.8
030
l.l

$20

Catlons per 32 Oxyge|r slon!
0.080 0.083Si

Ti
AI
Cr
Fd.
Fe3.
Mn
Mg

o.zw 0.154
15.791 15.846
7313 73W

0.u7
0.687 0.644

0292
15.708
7.4r7
0.fi8
0505

' Calcrlated assumins ideal stoichiometrv.
" Pan of rhe Cr,O, reioned could be dud ro fluorescence ftom

the surrounding chmmite.
- = notdetermined.

1-2: Unoln nugge! magnedte rim on chromirci
3-4: Linoln nuEei maEnedte intergowth in R-Fe atlov:
5: Holland nug[Eq i'r"gietite rim on-chromite.

ously). Oxide alteration products of chromite are
identical in composition to the magnetite inter-
growths in Pt-Fe alloy (Table 8).

MI24I0 nuggets

Nugget 1 is a medium-size (3 x 4 mm) specimen
comprising mainly Pt-Fe alloy (isoferroplatinum?)
carrying generally fine-grained intergrowths of
osmiridium (<5 to 20 x 20 pm), very thin laths of
iridosmine, and minor laurite @ig. 10). Chromite is
a subordinate constituent, forming subhedral to
euhedral crystals and grain aggregates (<1 mm).
Magnetite forms an intergrowth with Pt-Fe alloy and
is a persistent alteration product of chromite. This
nugget is particularly well endowed with a diverse
assemblage of primary and secondary silicate inclu-
sions (Fig. 10D; described below).

Nugget 2 is the smallest. (2 x 4 mm) of the three
nuggets. It consists of Pt-Fe alloy (probably isofer-
roplatinum) with numerous fine-grained inter-
growths of osmiridium, generally ( 5 pm in size, but
reaching 20 x 100 pm. Chromite (<l mm) is a
minor constituent and locally exhibits euhedral mar-
gins rimmed by magnetite. No silicate minerals were
observed.

Nugget 3 is the largest specimen (4 x 7 mm) and
comprises approximately 50 vol.9o of subhedral
chromite embedded in a matrix of platinum alloy,
comprising principally tulameenite with minor isofer-
roplatinum(?) [Pt2.6(Fe,Cu,Ni)1.a] and rare tetrafer-
roplatinum(?) Pt(Fe,Cu,Ni), Fig. lll. The latter two
alloys conlain approximately 0.9 and 4.6 wt.tlo Cu,
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Ftc. 10. SEM photomicrographs of M12410 nugget l: A. Low-magnification image of variably pitted surface of
"knobby" nugget; B. High-magnification image of area outlined in A, showing irregular surface detail of Pt-Fe
alloy; C. Back-scattered electron image of A, clearly showing the chromite (dark grey) in the Pt-Fe alloy matrix
(white); D. Cross section of nugget showing Pt-Fe alloy with inclusions of laurite (au), chromite (cmt) and very
fine-grained magnetite concentrated around chromite grains; arrows show the location of silicate inclusions that
were analyzed (cf, inclusion no., Table 12, except inclusion 6, which represents an intergrowth ofmagnetite, chlorite
and clinopyroxene). Bar scale = I mm, except in B (10 pm).
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Frc. 11. SEM photomicrographs of Ml24l0 nugget 3: A. Low-magnification image of irregular surface features of
nugget; B. Back-scattered electron image, clearly distinguishing chromite (dark grey) from platinum alloy,(white)
cornprised mainly of tulameenite, minor isofenoplatinum(?) and rare tetraferroplatinum(?); C. Cross section of nugget
showing subhedral chromite (cmt) set in matrix of platinum alloy; D. Enlargement of area outlined in C showing
chromiie and olivine (oli) in contact with tulameenite (tul), which is veined and rimmed by platinian copper (light
grey). Bar scale = I mm, except in D (100 pm),

521
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TABLE 9, PI.ATINIIM.CROIJP MINERAIJ IN TUI,AMEEN CHROMITITES AND PLACERS

Mlnersl

operite
Gr-h altov
erlichmaite
genkinite
gfle6ite
hollingwonhite-
umtrc renes
iridim
hidmnine
isofenoplatinum
kotulskiie'
lturite
miridiu
mum
platiniridim
pLatinuL fenou
ilatinq mtive
platium oxide
Pt-Fe-Crr-Ni allovs'.
rulheniridmind
sperrylite
stmpflite
tetnfenoplatinm
tolwkirera.
tulmenite
lmmedRlSbS

ld@l Fomula

PtS
(CrlPl)
OsS,
(PtPd)4Sb3
nsb,
Rh-qAss)

Ir
(os,h)
Pt3Fe
PdTe
Ru52
(Ir,Os)
Os
(k,n)
(PgFe)>2o ar./oFe
(PlFe) >80 at.zo n
(Pro)?
(PqFeCur'\i)
(RrrO$Ir)
PtAsz
PtSb
PtFe
IrSbS
Pt2FeCu
Rhsbs

Mlnor Constltuerls Chrcmitlt6! Placerer Ref.,

Pd,Ni
Pd,RbFe,Ni,Sb
Pt P4Rllh
Rt,s
Rh,Ir,Fe,Cu,Nils
Pt P4RtLOs"RtlSb,CqNi,Co

6
I
1,6
1,4
1,6
1,4,6

5

12.6
6

5
7
2,6
L6
I
I
5
11,6
4
1
3,6

;
x

u
g

(K)

;
x
&

(ffi)

i

P4RbOrRu.Fe,CqNi
P!Pd8!,Ru,Fe,Cu,Ni
PdR4Ir,OECu,Ni,Sb
Pt SbBi
Rb,Ir,Os
P4Ril&lFe,CqNi
Pt Pd.Rh"Ir,Ru,Fe,CuJ.li
OsA,qFe,C\lNi
Ir,CuNi
P4Ir,Fe,C\Ni
R\Ir,Fe,CqNi,Sb
Pd,Rh!,sb
PtP4Rh,Fe,CrrNi
P4Ni,Ru,Fe,Sb,S
PqRu
Pd,Rh,Ir,Cu,Ni,Sb
Rh"46
P4RluIr,Os,Ni,Sb
Pt Ir,A6

' only fomd c iacluiom in one grain of gold; nol derived from tbe Tulmeen ultramafic @mplel
" see text for nomenclature. ... Originally reponed s u|rmed IrSbS (6).
r Frequenclr x = mct @lmon; [ = @mon; x = infrequent to rue; (m) = probably prestrt in

ft-Fe{I-Ni alloysbut not onfimedby XRD.
I Referers: 1. This stud$ 2. Cibri & Fqther (1975)i 3. Cabn 6 af. 0973)i 4. St lruis er a/. (1986);

5. Huis & Cabri (1973); 6. Raievic & Cabri (1976): 7. Cabri & Hey (1974).

rences. For example, the richer and more extensively
exploited platinum deposits of the Urals contain size-
able concentrations of Pt-Fe alloys in bedrock,
whose textures match the coarse intergrowths involv-
ing chromite and olivine in placer nuggers (cl,
Duparc & Tikonowitch 1920).

CHsN{tstny oF CHRoMITE AND SILTcATE MINERALs

Analyses were conducted on selected grains of
chromite, olivine and other minor silicate inclusions
in platinum nuggets in order to compare their com-
positions with cumulate minerals in the Tulameen
complex and to determine more precisely the source
of the PGEmineralization. The analytical results are
presented in Tables 10-12.

Chromite

The compositions of chromiferous spinel in placer
nuggets and Tulameen chromitites are given in Table
10 and plotted in Figures 12 and 13. Spinel grains
in the nuggets have high Cr (35.1-50.6 wt.9o
CrrOr), highly variable Fe (l 1.9-28 .2 wt.,o/o Fe2O3)
and rather low Al (6.0-8.7 wt.9o Al2Or). The rela-
tively high Fe3+ content ofthe spinel appears to be
a general characteristic of Alaskan-type intrusions
(Irvine 1967). The Holland nrlgget contains the most
Cr-rich spinel; the Lincoln nugget exhibits apprecia-
ble intergrain zoning (35.1-39.2 wt.Vo CrrOr).
Spinel compositions within eachMl4l} nugget are

fairly uniform. Variations in Crl(Cr+Al) on the
whole are limited (0.79-0.83), and even more uni-
form within individual nuggets. No systematic differ-
ences in composition have been detected between
spinel grains that seem to be completely encapsulated
by Pt-Fe alloys and grains in areas of more massive
chromite.

Most spinel grains in the nuggets fall within the
compositional field of Tulameen chromitites,
although the Lincoln nugget exhibits some overlap
with spinel compositions encountered in dunite, and
the Holland nugget contains the most Mg-rich, and
EFe- and Fe3+-poor spinel (Figs. 12, l3). In
general, chomite in the nuggets is quite distinct from
the cumulus spinel in olivine- and hornblende-rich
clinopyroxenites, which approaches the pure magnet-
ite end-member in the latter rock-type (most clearly
distinguished in Fig. l2). Cumulus spinel is compara-
tively rare in the more clinopyroxene-rich olivine
clinopyroxenites, and typically absent in olivine-free
clinoplnoxenites. The absence of a spinel phase may
be related to a reaction relationship between spinel
and coexisting silicate melt at a point where Cr-
bearing clinopyroxene becomes a dominant phase on
the liquidus (Irvine 1967, Hill & Roeder 1974). The
trend of spinel compositions in olivine clinopyrox-
enites away from the Cr-Al join in the cation plot
(Fig. l3), and toward "ferritchromite" or Cr-bearing
to Cr-free magnetite, reflects loss of Al (and Mg) and
gain of Fe2+ and Fe3+ during low-temperature
alteration (e.9., Bliss & Maclean 1975, Evans &
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TABLE 10. ELECTRON.MTCROPROBE DATA ON CHROMITE IN CHROMITITES AND PI"ACER NUGGETS
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Nuggets Chromitites

----- LINCOU{ .._-..---- HOLI^AND --.------------------ M124r0 -------*-*-- 147

Aralysis: L Z 3
Sioz 0.16 0.31 025
TiOz 0.68 0.88 0.69
Al0: 6.10 6.20 6.00
crzo: 39.20 35.40 35.50
Fe2O3.. 23.50 n.50 2820
FeO 22.60 20.20 1950
MnO 0.62 0J0 052
Mgo 6.60 8-50 8.70
Nio
ZtQ
Toral 99.46 99.49 9936

0.045 0.086 0.070
0.144 0.183 0.74
2.011 2.018 1.955
8.670 1Jn 7.757

t 4.941 5.713 5.865
| 5.287 4.& 4597

0.147 0.117 0.122
2.152 3.498 3.584

(n =2)' (n=3)' lnll' {n=!)' (n =3)' (n =416)' (n= 12)' (n=8)'

0.21. 0.35 0.27 0.19 0.19
0.47 0.35 0.78 0.42 0.51
1.ffi 7.70 6.31 7.28 7.45

47.50 47.70 37.03 43.65 49.0"1
1630 16.20 26.70 20.88 1536
17.00 17.70 20.71 18.40 17.2Q
0.45 0.16 0.47 0.45 035

10.60 10.80 7.96 9.57 10.49
0.05 0.05
0.12 0.13

10030 100.54 100.23 100.84 100J6

1
(n=8 ) ' ( n=4 ) '

5 6 7 8

100.83 99.& rffi37 99.45 100.28 100.79 100.71 100.73

Catlons per 32 OxYgen atoms

0.24 0.18 022 0.26 0.n 0.24 0.32
0.83 0.84 059 0.56 0J8 0.50 0.29
6.m 6.10 8.70 7.n 8.00 630 6.70

36.00 35.10 50.60 4830 48.80 48.70 49.20
26.60 ?A.20 i1.90 15.,10 15.00 16.10 15.80
22.ffi 22.70 14.90 15.90 16.10 17J0 17.50
0.57 0.15 0.34 0.17 025 0.43 0.45
7.20 7.10 12.20 11.60 11.60 1030 1020

- 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.12
- 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.15

0.30
0.86
6.60

37.80
25J0
21.80
0.n
7.n

0.051 0.051
0.085 0.103
2307 2i38
9.255 10.318
4214 3.078
4.1n 3.801
0.103 0.079
3.825 4.1&
0.000 0.000
0.000 O.ro

80.1 81J
48.1 52.1

83.1 80.7 80.6 79.7
51.0 52J 52.9 40.7

0.069 0.071 0.0e1
0.112 0.115 0.101
2.46 2.4U 2.113

10.111 10.162 10.304
3.MZ 2.982 3253
3526 3.538 3.909
0.038 0.056 0.097
4.579 4J54 4.rW
0.013 0.017 0.m4
0.025 0.41 0.426

80.4 80.4 83.0
56J 563 513

Si
Ti
AI
Cr
Fe3
te.
Mn
Ms
Ni-
Zn

0.082 0.067 0.050 0.059
o.rn 0.174 0.175 0.118
2.t25 2.033 1.991 2.710
8.162 7.919 7.685 10573
5.199 5569 5.en 2367
4.979 5.119 5257 3.294
0.063 0.135 0.036 0.0n
3216 2.986 2.93t 4.806

0.086 0.056
0.058 0.0E1
2.1't4 2394

10.415 10.035
3.'182 3.270
3.916 3.792
0.102 0.102
4.071 4.r1
0.026 0.011
0.030 0.424

0.093 0.075
0.070 0.162
2.413 2.M2

10.0x 8.037
3.236 5.516
3.811 4.755
0.036 0.110
4.2A0 3257
0.011 0.000
0.026 0.000

Cr # 81.2 793 79.9 793 79.6 79.4 79.6
w* 34.2 42.9 443 39.2 36.8 35.8 59-3

tAverageofnspotmal)6€s. r'Calclrlatedassumingidealstoichiometry. Anab{es1-4,&10, 12:chromitegrainsatrimofnugget.

Cr # = 100Cr/(Cr+Al); Mg # = 100Mg/(Mg+Fe+r); Ana\,ses 5{, 9, 11, 13: chromite grains totally en€psulated by platinum alloy.

Iacation of chromitite samples shom in Figure 2. - = not detemined.

Frost 1975). As documented above, similar altera-
tion is present at the margins of chromite grains in
platinum nuggets. The compositional gap in the field
for olivine clinopyroxenites (Figs. 12, 13) is proba-
bly an artifact of inadequate sampling, and most
likely a continuum of compositions of variably
altered, chromiferous spinel exists.

From the preceding data, it is clear that the abun-
dance and composition of chromite in the nuggets
point to a source of PGE-enriched placer material
located within the dunite core of the Tulameen
complex.

Olivine

Compositions of olivine grarns in nuggets and
ultramafic rocks of the Tulameen complex (Table
l1) are plotted in Figure 14. The olivine in the nug-
gets has a composition extending from Foe3., to
Fonr.r, with little variation among, or within, the
individual nuggets. These compositions are distinct
from those in olivine clinopyroxenite (Fo83-Foer) or
dunite @og-Foe1), and closely match olivine com-
positions in the Tulameen chromitites (Foe2-Foe5;
Fig. l4), The limited number of dunite samples ana-
lyzed in this study is supplemented by data from
Findlay (1963), who conducted more extensive sam-
pling of the dunite core (Fig. 2). Although Findlay's
data were obtained on mineral sep€uates by an X-

ray-diffraction technique, his determinations are jn

good agreement with our microprobe analyses. The
iesults clearly indicate that the dunite core as a whole
is characterized by limited variation of olivine com-
positions.

The olivine compositions in these chromitites,
however, are not primary. Numerous studies have
pointed out the tendency for spinel and olivine.to
ie-equilibrate under high-temperat-ure' subsolidus
condilions, such that Mgl(Mg+ Fd+) decreases in
spinel and increases in olivine (e.g., Irvine 1965,
Ctart< ISZA). All other factors being equal, the degree
of subsolidus exchange during slow cooling is dic-
tated by mass-balance considerations, namely the
relative modal abundance of chromite and olivine
within the volume of effective equilibration. These
effects can be quite pronounced on the scale of a sin-
gle thin section. For example, analyses 7 and 8 in
table l l represent averages of olivine compositions
in dunite and chromitite at opposite ends of the same
thin section. Significant differences exist between
cumulate olivine (Foq,) in dunite that contains
approximately I vol. 9o spinel, and that trapped
wiihin part of a thin (3 cm) layer of chromitite con-
taining approximately 5 vol' Vo olivine primocrysts
(Fo*). From these data, it is evident that the highly
malnesian compositions characteri$tic of olivine in
the platinum nuggets are an unmistakable and
predictable signature of their chromitite heritage.
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F e 3 +
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Frc. 13. Fe3*-Cr-Al plot of spinel compositions in placer nuggets and major rock-
types of the Tulameen complex, Same data and symbols as in Figure 12.
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Silicote inclusions in nuggets

In addition to olivine, Ml24l0 nuggets 1 and 3,
and particularly nugget 1, contain a number of inclu-
sions of primary and secondary silicates (Fig. l5).
Representative compositions of the various minerals
are given in Table 12 (cf. Fie. lOD), where the inclu-
sion number identifies coexisting phases in specific
inclusions. Silicates considered to be primary com-
prise clinopyroxene, hornblende, Fe-Mg mica
(biotite-phlogopite) and plagioclase. Minerals indica-
tive of secondary alteration principally include ser-
pentine (compositions not given), chlorite and epi-
dote, and trace amounts of quartz and sericite, and
presumably represent the effects of subsequent
regional metamorphism. Most inclusions are small
(<200 pm across), incorporate more than a single
mineral phase, and are hosted predominantly by
platinum alloy (rarely chromite). They contain
euhedral to anhedral crystals that rarely exceed 100
pm in length and average about 20-50 pm (Fig. l5).

Euhedral to subhedral clinopyroxene is a common
inclusion mineral that occurs alone or is accompa-
nied by plagioclase or phlogopite. Locally, it is inter-
grown with epidote and chlorite. In terms of the
pyroxene quadrilateral (Morimoto 1989), clinopyrox-
ene compositions extend along the diopside-

TABLf, TI. ELECTRON.MICROPROBE I'ATA ON OLI1INE
IN PIATTNTJM NUGCETS

1 ,

sio, 4150 41.90
TiQ
AlPs
FeO 6.70 5A
MoO
MsP s1.90 5290
CaO
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3 4 5 6 7
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4rf 41? 41.40 41:70 ,3i?

ero iro 4so 5,,o t3.B
'?'? 'i? lo (i
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Ftc. 14. Histogram showing the distribution of olivine
compositions (90 forsterite) in placer nuggets (8 spot
analyses) and ultramafic rocks (80 analyses) of the
Tulameen complex.

ultramafic rocks of the Tulameen complex (Fig. lO.
The most iron-rich clinopyroxene compositions co-
exist with plagioclase (inclusions 2a-b).

The plagioclase (inclusions 2a-b, Table 12) is
almost pure albite (Abe6-Abe8), and most probably
reflects subsolidus re-equilibration of an originally
more calcic plagioclase under conditions of
greenschist-facies metamorphism; Ca may have been
incorporated locally in epidote, which also is found
within Pt-Fe alloy in the same nugget (inclusion 5,
Table 12, Figs. l5C, lQ. A magmatic origin for these
plagioclase compositions is difficult to reconcile with

the extensive range of coexisting clinopyroxene com-
positions.

Single crystals of euhedral to subhedral phlogo-
pire in chromite are more magnesian Me# 96.3-94.9)
than cumulate phlogopite in olivine clinopyroxenite
(Me# 91.7; Table 12). This is also true for phlogo-
pite coexisting with diopside (inclusion 7), which falls
at the most "primitive" end of the clinopyroxene
trend (Fig. 16).

Two 20-pm crystals of amphibole and biotite in
inclusion I are the most iron-rich silicates encoun-
tered. The biotite has relatively low Ti and a Mg#
of 47 . The coexisting calcic amphibole [(Na + Ca)"
: 1.91, Na" = 0.091 is ferroan pargasitic horn-
blende (Leake 1978), with (Na+K)o : 0.92, Si :
6.55 and a Mg# of 38. In comparison, cumulate
amphibole and biotite primocrysts in hornblende
clinopyroxenites of the Tulameen complex are sig-
nificantly more magnesian (Table l2). According to
Leake's classification, the hornblende in the
clinopyroxenites is a relatively Mg-rich ferroan par-
gasite having a low Si (6.18) and a Mg# of 65.

Chlorite and epidotelocally replace phlogopite and
plagioclase, respectively. However, some chlorite
may have been formed by reaction of serpentine and
chromite to produce chlorite and "ferrilchromite"
(P. L. Roeder, pers. comm. 1990). The chlorite is
Mg-rich clinochlore, with little variation in Mg#.
Both phases contain significant quantities of Cr,
reaching 3.5 wt.9o Cr2O3 in chlorite and 4.1 wt.9o
in epidote. Recently, Pan &Fleet (1989) reported up
to 3.5 and 11.8 wt.9o Crp3 in chlorite and epidote,
respectively, from metasomatically altered komatiites
and komatiitic basalts in Ontario; Stockman & Hlava
(1984) identified chromian chlorite (4.2 wt.tlo
Cr2O) in PGE-bearing Alpine-type chromitites
from southwestern Oregon. Thus, it appears that in
the absence of primary silicates, Cr-bearing secon-
dary minerals in placer nuggets may provide impor-
tant clues as to the ultramafic Drovenance of.the PGE
mineralization.

DISCUSSION

Origin of PGE-rich nuggets

If the PGE-rich placer nuggets were derived from
the chromitite horizons that were sampled in the core
of the Tulameen complex, we would expect to see
similar distributions of PGM in nuggets and chro-
mitites. As pointed out above, and summarized in
Table 9 and Figure 6, certarn differences exist in the
size, composition and relative abundance of PGM
in placer and bedrock material. Discrepancies in the
grain size of platinum alloys between nuggets and
chromitites (mm-scale versus pm-scale, respectively)
can be rationalized as an artifact of sampling bias.
That the nuggets did in fact come from an igneous
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FIc. 15. SEM photomicrographs of silicate inclusions hosted by platinum alloy @t-Fe) and chromite (cmt) in nugget
Ml24l0-l (cl, Table 12 and Fig. lOD). A. Coexisting Fe-rich biotite @io) and ferroan hornblende (Hb). B. Coexist-
ing euhedral crystals of Fe-rich clinopyroxene (Cpx) and plagioclase @lag). C. Subhedral clinopyroxene (Cpx) inter-
grown with epidote (Ep) and sericite (5-3) possibly pseudomorphous after plagioclase. D. Coexisting faceted crys-
tals of Fe-rich clinopyroxene (Cpx) and plagioclase (Plag). E. Anhedral chlorite (Chl), possibly pseudomorphous
after phlogopite, and minor serpentine Qower right, not readily visible). F. Partly faceted diopside (Cpx) and Mg-
rich phlogopite (Phlog). Bar scale in pm.
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TABI-E 12. ELECTRON.MICROPROBE DATA ON MINOR SILICATE INCLUSIONS IN PT,ATINUM NUGCETS

Nugets *--*- Tuhmcr Complex .-_-
163 179 88 88 88

-O1 Cpxite-- ----Hb Cpxjte---
Mt24 -M124tU3--

Host PtFe
Inclusion No.: 1
Mineral: Hb
SiO, 42.10
TiOz 052
AIao: 10.60
CrzOr 0.16
FeO 2130
MnO 029
Mgo 7.40
CaO 10.90
Na2O 2.70
Kp 1.00
Total 96"97

No.ofOr(ygem 23

PtFe PtFe PlFe PtFe PtFe PrFe PtFe
1 2 z 2 a 2 b 2 b 5 5
Bi Cpx Plas Cpx PIas ED Cox

3520 54.00 69.m 53:10 6850 3650 53.80
130 0.00 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.18 0.09
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0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.09 0.13

2230 1.fi 0.21 1L70 025 10.00 6.60
0.06 0.18 0.06 0.18 0.00 0.11 0.17

10.90 '12.90 
0.15 10.10 0.16 0.00 13.4

0 24.10 028 25.@ 0.42 2420 2i.40
0.00 0.85 to20 0.00 9.80 0.00 1.40
7.90 0.@ 030 0.00 0.@ 0.00 0.00

0.037
0.m9
0.006
0.942
1.006
0.014
0.000

0.000 0.0m
0.008 0.401
0.009 0.m6
0.010 0J68
0.0i4 1.010
0.863 0.000
0.017 0.000

100.2, 99J6 70132 9.13 98.18 9.99

Cmt Cmt Cmt Cmt
7 7 (n=6)' 5

Cox Phlos Ch Phlop
54.60 l9.qo 30.70 38.60
0.06 0.22 0.06 0.30
0.73 13.80 14.70 15.00
130 2.00 2.87 2.20
130 250 1.93 1.90
0.17 0.00 0.09 0.14

17.70 2630 3s.C2 27.70
2630 1.10 0.92 0.00
0.19 0.29 0.06 0.00
0.00 720+ 0.02 8.40

10235 9331 8637 9424

o.tn 0.435 0.247
08 0310 0.u6
0.000 0.015 0.017
5592 10254 5.856
0.169 0.005 0.@0
0.081 0.023 0.000
1311 0.005 1520

Cpx Phlos CDx
54.42 38.19 sz.os
0.14 0.80 0.21
0.75 14.91 2.15
0.44 039 0.@
2.1,1 4,29 7.54
0.00 0.00 02

17.27 26.67 74.25
25.27 0.10 23.69
0.10 0.00 0.25
0.00 9.16 0.04

10050 95.11 100.46

Hb Bi
41.40 3730
1.88 2,97

12.40 15.80
0.00 0.00

12.80 1359
0.12 0.22

1336 1,6.93
7226 0.00
r.67 0.08
1.69 9.92

9758 95.91,9121
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0.159
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Si
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Mn
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6 2 2 6 2 3 2 2
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0.@4 0.086 0.008 0212 0329
0.033 2.496 0.W5 2.182 2;t39
0.013 0.044 0.000 0.000 0.000
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1.943 2534 0.026 1.m3 0.007 1.028 4.737 0.044 0.031 23m 33'9 2SO8

' Avenge of 6 random grain mallaes. Mg # = 100 Mg/(Mg t Fe+?). + Iow K2O probably due to lo$ of K io eledron beam.
[Ib-homblende;Bi-biotite;Cpx-clinopyroxene; Plag-plagiale;Ep-epidoteiphlog-phtogopite;Ch-chlorite;Cmt-chromitei
PlFe - platinum-iron alloy; Ol Cpxite - olivioe clinopyroxenite; Hb Qxite - homblende clitropyroxedte,

source is implied by the common incorporation of
euhedral to subhedral crystals of cumulus chromire
and minor olivine that are partly to completely
enclosed by platinum alloy.

The compositions of chromite and olivine provide
a more definitive argument for the origin of the PGE
mineralization in the placers. The chromite found
in nuggets exhibits significant variation in Mg# from
nugget to nugget, but little difference in
Crl(Cr + Al). Within individual nuggets, however,
compositions are more uniform. The majority of the
grains analyzed plot in the field of Tulameen chro-
mitites, although some overlap exists with spinel
compositions in dunite. From chromite chemistry
alone, it might be inferred that there is probably
more than one host rock (dunite and chromitite) with
anomalous abundances of PGE,

In this respect, olivine compositions are particu-
larly informative. The olivine in nuggets is much
more magnesian (Foe3-Foe5) than its counterpart in
Tulameen dunite (Forr-Foel), but identical in com-
position to minor amounts of olivine trapped in
cumulus chromitites. Thanks largely to earlier work
by Findlay (1963), the distribution of olivine com-
positions determined throughout the dunite core of
the complex is unusually dense, which allows the con-
struction of olivine isopleths (Fig. 2). These dara
show that the anomalously magnesian compositions
of olivine are clearly unique to the chromitite

environment. Furthermore, it has been shown in
numerous studies that if chromite and olivine are
allowed to re-equilibrate upon cooling, the Mg# of
olivine will increase in proportion to the modal abun-
dance of chromite in the host, and an opposite and
corresponding change occurs in coexisting chromite.
Thus, the extremely magnesian compositions
encountered in nugget olivine are a predictable con-
sequence of cooling within a chromitite layer. Since
it is not possible to rationalize the differences in
PGM, placer nuggets must have been derived from
chromitites that have not been sampled. The chro-
mitite source of the PGE mineralization is no longer
in question.

SigniJicance of the inclusions of primary silicates

Besides chromite and olivine, primary inclusions
in platinum alloys are represented by Mg-Fe mica
(phlogopite-biotite), hornblende, clinopyroxene and
plagioclase. Regional metamorphism was not suffi-
ciently intense to obliterate the primary compositions
of ferromagnesian silicates in the Tulameen complex,
although plagioclase in the gabbroic rocks and in
hornblende-rich pegmatites is commonly saussuri-
tized @ndlay 1963, Nixon & Rublee 1988). It seems
likely, therefore, that the ferromagnesian silicates
reveal certain peculiarities in the crystallization his-
tory of PGE-bearing chromitites, particularly nug-
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get Ml24l0-1, which contains the most extensive
suite of inclusions.

529

Whereas chromite and olivine are cumulus grains
that have compositions compatible with early crys-
tallization and re-equilibration within the chromitite
environment. the inclusion minerals are more than
an order of magnitude smaller (< 100 pm) and com-
positionally diverse. Mg-rich, Cr-bearing phlogopite
(Table 12) possibly has re-equilibrated with chromite
during subsolidus cooling in exactly the same man-
ner as olivine (P. L. Roeder, pers. comm. 1990), or
may have crystallized from the final few percent of
trapped intercumulus melt (Roeder & Campbell
1985). Considering the presence of Fe-rich biotite in
the same nugget, and coexisting ferroan pargasitic
hornblende (inclusion I, Table l2), the former expla-
nation seems unlikely. The extensive range of
clinopyroxene compositions also is noteworthy (Fig.
16). The Fe-rich clinopyroxene coexists with
plagioclase (altered); such Fe-rich compositions
extend beyond the range of clinopyroxene composi-
tions found in ultramafic rocks of the Tulameen
complex. Such clinopyroxene, and probably the
hydrous Fe-rich silicates, evidently crystallized from
melts of gabbroic or dioritic composition.

The observations noted above may be rationalized
with the textures and compositions of chromite and
olivine if the silicate inclusions represent the products
of fractionation of primitive melt trapped in Pt-Fe
alloy at the time of chromitite formation. From the
olivine-chromite re-equilibration, we know that cool-
ing was slow enough to permit high-temperature
solid-state diffusion, and these conditions would cer-
tainly favor continued crystallization of any pockets
of melt. The trapped liquid can be perceived as a
microcosm of large-scale crystal-melt fractionation
processes operating in the Tulameen magma cham-
bers. According to this hypothesis, the most Fe-rich
clinopyroxene compositions in the inclusions would
represent the products of presumably closed-syslem
evolution of felsic residual liquids, and may predict
pyroxene trends in the syenogabbros and syenodi-
orites of the Tulameen complex, should such a model
apply. Compositional data for pyroxene in the lat-
ter rocks are currently lacking.

Perhaps the most surprising aspect of the inclu-
sion data is that cooling was sufficiently rapid to pro-
mote fractional crystallization of the trapped melt,
although the implied thermal regime applies only to
a single platinum nugget (Ml24l0-l). Intriguingly,
the platinum alloys serve as an almost ideal inert con-
tainer for Nature's crystallization experiments,
analogous to those regularly conducted in modern
petrological laboratories, except that we are left to
derive the experimental conditions of the charge!
However, the problems are compounded, because
there has been more than one experiment: the
products of metamorphism (and any deuteric

Cation %
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FIc. 16. Ca-Mg-Fe plot showing clinopyroxene composi-
tions found in platinum nuggets and ultramafic rocks
of the Tulameen complex (G. T. Nixon, unpubl. data).
Numbers refer to inclusion no. (Table l2). Represen-
tative compositions of pyroxene in olivine and horn-
blende clinopyroxenites are given in Table 12.

changes that may have taken place) have formed sub-
sequently both in the aloy (e.9., magnetite) and from
primary silicates (e.9., chlorite and epidote).

Paragenesis of the PGM

The mode of occurrence and textural relationships
of the PGM and associated base-metal minerals
described earlier have been used to establish a ten-
tative scheme of mineral paragenesis (Table l3). The
PGMare subdivided into two groups: predominantly
platinum-bearing alloys that are considered to have
segregated from high-temperature silicate melts, and
other PGM and base-metal minerals that are consi-
dered to have formed during later metamorphism
and serpentinization.

The euhedral nature of platinum alloys locked in
chromite (e.g., Figs. 4A, B, 5), the large grains of
intercumulate alloys in nuggets that enclose cumu-
late olivine and chromite (e.g., Figs. 9,{' l0)' and
their demonstrated association with concentrations
of chromite in the dunite core of the Tulameen com-
plex, leave little doubt that these early PGM
represent the products of high-temperature crystal-
lization of primitive mantle-derived magmas.

4A

Ca
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TABLE 13. PARAGENESISOFPGMAND
ASSOCTATED MINERAI,S

Early PGM Iate PGM, Base and
Preclous Metals

(High-l magmatic) (Low-T,hydrothermal)

Cooperite Cu oxide
Erliihmanite Genkinite
Ir-Pt allovs Geversite
Laurite 

' 
Ni sulfides

Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni allovs Ni antimonides
Ru-Os-Ir alloys 

- 
Ni arsenides- 
Native copper
Native sili'6r
Ni oxide
Platinian copper
Pt oxide
RhJr(AsS)
Rhsbs
Sperrvlite
folovkite
Tulameenite

The coprecipitation of Pt-Fe alloys and chromite
in Alaskan-type intrusions has recently been
addressed by Amoss6 et al. (1990), who investigated
the solubility of Pt and Ir in a basaltic melt. Based
on thermodynamic considerations and experimental
data, they showed that an increase in /(O2)
decreases the solubility of Pt and Ir in the melt, and
argued that Pt-Fe alloys with l09o Fe may precipi-
tate in Pt-saturated melts at typical basaltic liquidus
temperatures and orygen fugacities of approximately
10-6 bar, conditions that enhance the precipitation
of chromite (Hill & Roeder 1974). Since Pt is more
soluble than Ir under a wide range of /(O) and
/(S) conditions, the precipitation of Pt-Fe alloys in
nature ought to be accompanied by lr-rich phases.
The predicted consequences of magmatic crystalli-
zation are observed in the Tulameen complex, in
which the precipitation of chromite and Pt-Fe-Cu-
Ni alloys (containing significant amounts of Ir in
solid solution; Tables 2A, B) is accompanied by rare
iridium, osmiridium, and platiniridium (Table 9).
The preponderance of Pt-rich as opposed to Ir-rich
phases in the chromitites of the Tulameen complex
presumably reflects the high overall Ptllr ratio of
parental magmas.

By analogy with relationships in the system Pt-
Fe (Heald 1967), the considerable range of compo-
sitions of platinum alloy along the Pt-Fe join in
Figure 6 is as expected if complete solid-solution
exists at liquidus temperatures typical of basaltic sys-
tems (1300-1200'C). However, there is evidence that
some of the early Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni alloy compositions
may have undergone high-temperature subsolidus
modification during cooling. The tie lines for two

coexisting pairs of alloys from the same chromitite
layer (Table 2A), including at least one zoned,
euhedral crystal (Fig. 5), straddle a compositional
gap separating "tetraferroplatinum" [Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu)]
and "isoferroplatinum" [Pt2.r(Fe,Ni,Cu)r.s] (Fig.
6). These relationships suggest the presence of a mis-
cibility gap in the system Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu, analogous
to that implied to exist at low temperatures between
pure PtrFe and PtFe (Cabri & Feather 1975).
However, intimate, eutectic-like intergrowths of
these alloys, such as those describedby Johan et al.
(1989) for nearly pure Pt-Fe phases, have not been
observed.

Even though the faceted crystals shown in Figure
5 that are contained in chromite appear to have
grown from a melt, several internal features seem
somewhat unusual for a growth phenomenon: the
extremely variable thickness of the "isoferroplati
num" rim, its sharp contact with "tetraferroplati-
num" in the core, and the highly irregular contact
between these phases. We speculate that the zoning
in this crystal may represent a reaction texture whose
origin is intimately linked to its chromite host. For
example, Naldrett & Lehmann (1987) pointed out
that where sulfide and chromite coexist, structural
vacancies in chromite can be expected to take up Fe
on cooling and thus promote desulfurization reac-
tions whereby the proportion of base-metal sulfides
decreases, and elements like Cu, Ni and PGE are
concentrated in the remaining sulfides. A similar
mechanism may also explain the zoned inclusions of
platinum alloys in chromite. Loss of Fe from Pt-Fe
alloy to fill vacancies in chromite could produce
"isoferroplatinum" on cooling within a miscibility
gap in the platinum alloy system. If this suggestion
is viable, Ni and Cu must be removed along with Fe
(cf. Fig. 68, C), and "tetraferroplatinum" may
represent a relict, high-temperature composition.
This explanation is only applied to the formation of
"isoferroplatinum" in this particular chromitite.

Textural evidence suggests that the late PGM
(Table 13) resulted fromin situmetasomatic replace-
ment of platinum alloy primocrysts (e.9., Figs. 3, 4C,
D, 78, llD) and limited localized fracture-filling
within the chromitite host (e.9., Figs. 3B, 7A, B).
Thus, the mobility of PGE during hydrothermal
alteration appears to be rather limited.

The only Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni alloy that is clearly secon-
dary is tulameenite, which is intimately associated
with platinian copper in both nugget and lode occur-
rences. Platinian copper is intergrown with a vari-
ety of products of late-stage crystallization that are
enclosed in serpentine, including secondary magnet-
ite that is presumably derived from the breakdown
of olivine (Fig. 8C). In one chromitite, tulameenite
forms an intimate intergrowth with isoferroplati'
num(?) and appears to partly replace the euhedral
Pt-Fe-Ni-Cu alloy grain (Figs. 4C, D). An equation



may be written that describes this reaction in the
presence of an aqueous fluid:

Pt3Fe +
isoferroplatinum

2Cu: Pt2CuFe + (Cu,Pt)
fluid tulameenite t:H;';"

The presence of native copper in carbonate-
serpentine veinlets that cut chromitites (Fig. 8D) indi-
cates a relatively high activity of Cu and low/(S)
in the fluid phase, and suggests that reactions of this
type are indeed pertinent to the genesis of certain of
the copper-rich PGM.

Textural relationships among platinum alloys,
sperrylite and geversite seem somewhat ambiguous.
The latter two minerals are found as fracture fill-
ings in chromite (Figs. 3B, 7A, B) and as subhedral
grains located on fractures (Figs. 3D, 7B). In addi-
lion, geversite forms complex intergrowths with Ni
antimonides and platinian copper (Figs. 7C, 8A). The
common association of geversite with base-metal
antimonides in serpentine suggests a low-temperature
hydrothermal origin and is also compatible with the
presence of geversite along fractures in chromite (Fig.
7A). Where certain fractures exposed primary plati
num alloys to the action of hydrothermal fluids,
some grains were completely transformed to Pt
antimonides and arsenides (Figs. 3D, 7B).
Breithauptite and platinian copper locally have
formed later than geversite (Figs. 7C, D, 8A), and
these minerals are commonly intergrown with Ni
arsenides and antimonides (Fig. 8B). Equations of
the type:

3Pt3Fe + 10As + 8Sb + 2O2 =
isoferroplatinum fluid fluid

5 P t A s 2 + 4 P t S b 2 + F e 3 O a
sperrylite geversite magnetite

PtSb2 +4Ni : (Ni,Pt)Sb + Ni3Sb
geversite fluid breithauptite Ni antimonide

PtAs2 + 2Ni + Cu = 2NiAs + (Cu,ft)
sperrylite fluid fluid Ni anenide platinian copper

can potentially explain these observations. Textural evi-
dence for equilibrium between geversite and sperrylite
is lacking.

Small quantities of Pt detected in Ni antimonides
appear to decrease in proportion to increasing NTSb
in the antimonides Clable O. The nickel in antimonides
and arsenides is readily available via serpentinization
of olivine in host dunite. The copper and antimony
may well have been derived from outside the Tulameen
complex by leaching of host rocks that make up the
Nicola Group.

Rh-Ir sulfarsenides partly replace primary platinum
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alloys (Figs. 38, C) and probably formed more or less
conterrporaneously with Pt arsenides and antimonides.
The formation of rare Pt oxide (e.g., Figs. 7C, D)
shows clear evidence of alteration under conditions of
localy hieh fiO).

Intergowths of magnetite in platinum alloy also
app€ar to have formed in response to conditions of
elevated oxygen fugacity, and are linked with serpen-
tinizafion and hydrothermal alteration of dromite. The
abundance of fine magnetite intergrowths in platinum
alloy adjacent to chromite (Figs. 98, 10D) stroneiy zug-
gests a low-temperafure reaction relationship. Relevant
equations may be rePresented bY:

FeCr204 + lSPtFe
chromite tetrafeno-

platinum

FeCr2oa + 6Pt3Fe
chronite isofeno

platinum

+ 1002 = 6Pt3Fe + 2Fe2Cr04 + 3Fe304
isofeno- fenit- magnet-
platinum chrcmite ite

+ &2 =2Fe2Cr04 + Fe304 + l8Pt
fenit- ma- fluid

nhrnmi tp  met i tF

Platinum may be immobile, and loss of Fe from
tetraferroplatinum may form magnetite and "ferrit-
chromite" in an isoferroplatinum reaction product.
Alternatively, platinum may enter the fluid phase and
take part in localized reactions involving antimonides
and arsenides, as described earlier. Another possi-
bility is that part of the platinum enters the magnet-
ite structure, as postulated by Cabri et ol. (1981).The
fine-grained nature of secondary magnetite in the
Tulameen nuggets precluded confirmation of the lat'
ter hypothesis.

Suffides

Sulfide minerals identified in lode and placer
occurrences include extremely rare PGM (erlich-
manite and laurite) and base-metal sulfides (pyrite,
millerite or heazlewoodite, pentlandite, violarite,
bravoite, rare chalcopyrite, and an undetermined
Ni-Co-Fe sulfide). The presence of pyrrhotite has
not been confrmed. Erlichmanite and laurite are
associated with platinum alloys and are considered
to have a high-temperature origin. Laurite, in par-
ticular, has been observed with a faceted morphol-
ogy. In chromitites, the sulfides are invariably found
in the interstices among chromite grains associated
with serpentine, magnetite, and secondary PGM;no
sulfides have been observed to coexist with primary
Pt-Fe-Cu-Ni alloys enclosed in chromite. In one
nugget, however, pentlandite and chalcopyrite have
been identified in Pt-Fe alloy, but not without other
secondary oxides (magnetite) and PGM (e.9., irar'
site; c/. Raicevic & Cabri 1976).

St. Louis et ol. (1986) made similar observations
but proposed that some sulfides, in particular pent-
landite, had a relatively high-temperature, magmatic
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origin. However, their illustration of this type of
paragenesis (St. Louis et ol. 1986, Fig. 2B) involves
an intergrowth of serpentine, magnetite, pentlandite,
sperrylite and irarsite within a fractured area in chro-
mite. Although the possibility of trace amounts of
magmatic base-metal sulfides, albeit remobilized,
cannot be categorically ruled out, this mineral assem-
blage is quite consistent with a low-temperature,
hydrothermal paragenesis, as implied earlier.

PGE minerolization in Alaskaniype complexes

In Alaskan-type complexes in general, the
chromitite-PcE association appears to be the most
widespread type of lode mineralization, though not
the sole economic taxget (cf, Cox & Singer 1986,
Nixon & Hammack 1990). In fact, PGE-enriched
chromitites are even more important in other geo-
logical environments, such as stratiform mafic intru-
sions (e.9., Bushveld, South Africa; Stillwater, Mon-
tana; and Bird River sill, Manitoba), and also have
potential in the Alpine-type or ophiolitic (podiform)
settings (e.9., Shetland ophiolite, Prichard et al.
1986). The podiform chromitites are usually
impoverished in Pt and Pd relative to Ru, Os, Ir
(e.g., Legendre & Aug6 1986), as are some stratiform
chromitites (e.g., Bird River and most Stillwater
chromitites, Cabri & Laflamme 1988, Talkington &
Watkinson 1986). However, certain stratiform chro-
mitites (e.9., those in the Middle and Upper Groups
of the Bushveld and the A chromitite of the StiU-
water complex) exhibit anomalous enrichment of Pt
and Pd, although not as extreme as that encountered
in the PGE-rich, sulfide-bearing reefs such as the
Merensky (Bushveld) and J-M (Stillwater), which
are characterized by extremely high (Pt+Pd)/
(Ru+Os+Ir) ratios (Naldrett et al. 1987, Lee &
Parry 1988).

In order to explain differences in the distribution
and abundances of PGE between chromitites from
layered intrusive and ophiolitic complexes, Naldrett
& Von Gruenewaldt (1989) proposed that the con-
centration of Pt and Pd in stratiform chromitites,
and high (Pt + Pd)/(Ru + Os + Ir) ratios, reflecr the
former presence of base-metal sulfide in the chro-
mitites. The original process of concentration of the
PGE is perceived to be that of collection by a Fe-
Cu-Ni-rich sulfide liquid. Subsequent crystallization
of non-sulfide PGM is accomplished during cooling
at high temperatures, and the desulfurization reac-
tions are driven by subsolidus uptake of sulfide-
hosted Fe by chromite (Naldrett & Lehmann 1987).
They concluded that such a process could account
for high concentrations of PGE in chromitites with
little or no visible sulfide, and that high
(Pt + Pd)/(Ru + Os + Ir) ratios indicare appreciable
content of original sulfide.

The textural and mineralogical data presented

above for the Tulameen complex do not support such
a mechanism for chromitite-associated PGE miner-
alization in Alaskan-type intrusions. The PGE are
prirnarily contained in Pt-Fe and Pt-Ir alloys, and,
just as in the majority of Alaskan-type complexes,
are not associated with primary magmatic base-metal
sulfides (Cabri 1981). We note that the high
(Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Os+Ir) ratios of PGE-enriched
chromitites in the Tulameen and other Alaskan-type
complexes are typically accompanied by high PtlPd
(e.9., Nixon & Hammack 1990). The latter feature
appears inconsistent with collection by base-metal
sulfides, which are known to concentrate both Pt and
Pd (e.9., Makovicky e/ ol. 1986, Talkington & Wat-
kinson 1986, Naldrett 1989). In the case of the
Tulameen and many other Alaskan-type intrusions,
the concentration of PGE in chromitites is best
explained by the accumulation of platinum-rich
alloys that segregated directly from the melt at an
early stage in the evolution of the complex.

CoNcLUSIoNS

The study described above has been directed
toward a better understanding of the nature and ori-
gin of disseminated PGE mineralization in the
Tulameen complex, a mafic-ultramafic intrusion of
the Alaskan type, and spatially associated placers.
The anomalously high concentrations of PGE in
Tulameen chromitites and placers is explained by the
presence of discrete primary and secondary PGM.
Key features of the primary PGM, predominantly
represented by Pt-Fe alloys with minor but signifi-
cant abundances of Cu and Ni, are their idiomorphic
habit in chromitites and coarsely crystalline texture
in nuggets, in which platinum alloys enclose cumu-
lus chromite and olivine. Secondary PGM, chiefly
Pt arsenides and antimonides, Rh-Ir sulfarsenides,
tulameenite and platinian copper developed locally
in PGE-enriched host rocks by metasomatic replace-
ment and limited remobilization of primary platinum
alloys. The latter PGM were produced during sub-
sequent serpentinization and regional metamor-
phism, and are associated with secondary low-
temperature base-metal sulfides, arsenides and
oxides.

Although differences exist in the nature and fre-
quency of the PGM between bedrock and placer
occurrences, coexisting gangue minerals confirm
their derivation from a common source. In particu-
lar, the compositions of chromite and olivine in
placer nuggets match those observed in chromitites
in the dunite core of the Tulameen complex. Olivine
is especially diagnostic because of its well-known ten-
dency to re-equilibrate with chromite on cooling to
produce anomalously magnesian compositions.
Intriguingly, one nugget contains inclusions ofother
primary silicates with a wide range of compositions
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that crystallized from silicate melts largely trapped
in platinum alloys at the time of chromitite forma-
tion. These products of crystallization appear to
mimic the liquid line of descent recorded by cumu-
late minerals in the ultramafic rocks of the Tulameen
complex, and may reproduce the compositions of
iron-rich clinopyroxene in gabbroic magmas that
would evolve during comagmatic, closed-system frac-
tional crystallization.

Finally, we stress that the high-temperature PGM
segregated directly from a silicate melt and were not
generated by exsolution from chromite or magmatic
sulfides. The common association of Pt-Fe alloys
and chromitites in Alaskan-type intrusions suggests
that whatever mechanism triggers chromite precipi-
tation in excess of normal cotectic propofiions [e.9. ,
increase in lO)l also enhances or initiates the
precipitation of Pt-Fe alloys from primitive paren-
tal magmas of the Alaskan-type association.
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